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NOTES:

Copyright

© 1990,1991, Eagle Electronics.
All rights reserved.

WARNING!

USE THIS GPS RECEIVER ONLY AS AN AID TO NAVIGATION. A CAREFUL NAVIGATOR NEVER RELYS ON ONLY
ONE METHOD TO OBTAIN POSITION INFORMATION.
CAUTION

This GPS receiver, (like all GPS navigation equipment) will show
the shortest, most direct path to a waypoint. It provides navigation data to the waypoint regardless of obstructions. Therefore,
the prudent navigatorwill not only take advantage of all available
navigation tools when travellingto a waypoint, but will also visually check to make certain a clear, safe path to the waypoint is
always available.
NOTICE!

As of this writing, the Department of Defense (DOD) has not
declaredthe GPS navigation systemas operational. The system
is still in a testing phase. Satellites can be turned off or accuracy
can be degradedat will by thesystemoperators. Remember that
the Z-9500GPS, or any GPS receiveris only as accurate as the
system it's using.

Features and specifications subjectto change withoutnotice.

All displayscreens in this manual are simulated.
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Z-9500GPS SONAR SPECIFICATIONS
6.6"H x 8.8W x 3.9"D
Z-9500GPS Dimensions
10 - 15 vDC
Input Voltage
Current
Transmitter
Frequency
Output Power
(typical)
Display Size
Pixels

750 ma (lightsoff)
850 mz (lights on)
192 & 50kHz

2500 watts(peak-to-peak)
312 watts (RMS)
3.25'H x 4"W
128 H x 160W
20,480Total

Z-9500GP5GPS RECEIVER SPECIFICATIONS
GPS Module Dimensions
Channels

Update rate
Accuracy

2.5"H x 4.1"W x 7" D
Five Parallel
Four continuous for position
All satellites in view tracked
One second
Maximum accuracy achievable
with Standard Positioning Service
Position: 25 meters CEP
Velocity: 0.25 meters/sec RMS
Without SA PDOPc6.0

NMEA 0183 SENTENCES
Minimum Recommended Sentence, Part B
AMB
Minimum Recommended Sentence. Part C
RMC
Present Position - Latitude/Longitude
GLL
APA
Autopilot Steering Data
Water Depth
DBK
Water Temperature (°C)
MTW
VHW
Speed ThroughWater (KPH)
Distance Travelled/LOG (NM)
VLW

EAGLE

TM

EAGLE ELECTRONICS
P0 BOX669
CATOOSA, OKLAHOMA 74015-669
TELEPHONE: (918)234-1452
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GPS MODULE SELF-TEST
This feature teststheGPSmodule and returns a Pass/Fail message. There
is a problem with the GPS module if any of the tests show the "Fail"

message. Do not use the module if this happens. Contactthe Factory
Customer Service Department for repairinformation. The current software
versionnumberalso appears at the bottomof the screen.

To use the self test feature, press the MENU key, then press the key
adjacentto the "MORE"labeluntil the menus shown on the previous page
appear. Finally, pressthe key adjacentto the "PERFORM GPSMODULE
SELF TESr' label. The screen shown below appears.
To exit from this screen, press theCLEARkey.

MeMory.,,,,,,

Pass

Pre—Proc,.,,,

Pass

Multi—Func,.

Pass

C/C

UCO...I,,

Pass

Code—Gen.,,,

Pass

Software Version
Clear

1. 20

INTRODUCTION
The Z-9500GPS represents one of the best values in sportfishing
sonar today. It rivals other combination sonar/GPS units costing
much more in featuresand performance. The Z-9500GPSoffers
easy-to-use operation at the touch of a button. The wide screen
shows the underwater world with high resolution and detail. It
also displays digital depth, boat speed*, surface water temperature*, and distance*travelled (distance log).
Although the Z-5OOGPS has many features and functions, the
"soft key" menu systemmakesit easyto use. Above all, don't be
afraid to try different features and functions on the unit. You
can't hurt it by pressing buttons!
Read this manual and take it with you the first few times you use
your unit. It makes a great reference should you need it. The
more you know when you get to the water, the more your Z9500GPS can do for you!

MOUNTING - DISPLAY UNIT
Install the Z-9SDOGPSin any convenient location, providedthere
is clearance behind the unit when it is tilted for the best viewing
angle. Holes in the bracket base allow wood screw or throughbolt mounting. You may need to place a piece of plywood on the
back of thin fiberglass panels to secure the mounting hardware.
Make certain there is enough room behind the unit to attach the
powerand transducercables.
The smallest hole that will pass one poweror transducerplug is
one inch. Afterthe hole is drilled, pass thetransducerconnector
up through the hole first, then pass the power cable down
through it.
After the cables have been routed, fill the hole with a good
marine sealingcompound. Offsetthe bracketto coverthe majority ofthe hole.

POWER CONNECTIONS
The Z-9500GP5works from a twelve-volt battery system only.
You can attach the power cable to an accessory or power buss,
however if you have problems with electrical interference, then
attach the power cable directlyto the battery.
92
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If thecable is not long enough, splice #18 gaugewire onto it.
The powercable has three wires; red, white, and black. Red is
the positive lead, black is negative or ground. Attach the in-line
fuse holder to the red lead as close to the power source as
possible. For example, if you have to extend the powercable to
the batteryor power buss, attach thefuse holder to thebattery or
powerbuss. This will protectboth theunit and the power cable in
the event of a short. The white wire is for a NMEA interface.
The Z-9500GPSsends data for an autopilot or other electronic
navigation devices through this wire, If the white wire is not
used, tape the end so that it cannotshort.
To connect a device to the Z-9500GPS' NMEA output, attach a
shielded,twisted pair cable from the autopilot's NMEA intput to
the white wire on the Z-9500GPS' power cable. Solder the
ground conductor of the twisted pair and the shield to the black

Using the unit in this manner lets you start a search pattern for the victim
from a known location. Switching to the plotter on the .05 mile range
makes it easier to see your positionrelative to the accident area.
Remember, saving the victim is the primary goal. Try all options to
rescue the person immediately after the accidenthappens. Training and
education are also good accident preventatives. The Coast Guard has
excellent safety courses. Instruct all members on board your boat on
safety procedures before leaving the dock. Make certain all on board
know what to do before any emergency occurs.

For more information on saving and recalling waypoints, see "How to
Save a Waypoint" section in this manual.

GPS SIMULATOR
Thisfeature places position andnavigation data on allscreens, including the
plotter. Theunit"navigates" a closed course. Itshows bearing and distance
to go, course over ground, and other information. A recurring message
appears, alerting youto the fact that the simulator mode is enabled. Don't
navigate whenthe simulator is on!

TO "P"
CONNECTOR

TO SPEEDITEMP SENSOR
(NOT

Fuse

Toturnthe simulatoron,pressthe MENU key, nexttothe"MORE" label until
thescreen shown belowappears. Press the key nexttothe"Turn GPSSim
ON" label. The simulator mode starts immediately. To turn the simulator
off, either pressthe OFFkey or repeat the above steps to get the menu
shown below. The label now reads "Turn GPS Sim OFF". Press the key
adjacent to that label.

r.

U.aiatl

t1

u

I

;CF

1

More

Clear

INsTRuMENrS
NMEA INPUT

2

U
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the chart's location in latitude and longitude. After pressing the key
adjacent to that label, the screen shown below appears.

PCF

Offset

S 00005.3841
E000°00.608'
North/South Lat.

East/Uest Long.
Use Position

Clear
If you need to switch the latitude from north to south, press the key
adjacent tot he "North/South Lat: label. Switch the longitude if necessary
in the same manner by pressing the key next to the "East/West Long."
label. If the offsetshown at the top ofthe screen is correct, press the key
adjacent to the "Use Position" label. The Z-95003PS returns to the last
used position, navigation, or plotter screen using the offset information
you entered. To verify that POP is in effect, switch to the position,
navigation, or plotter screen. The letters "PCP' appearon these screens
when PCFis enabled.

MAN OVERBOARD
One of boating's most terrifyingevents is havinga friend or family member fall overboard. This situation can be deadly on any body of water,
fresh or salt. It's particularlydangerous at night or if you're out of sight of
land. Of course, the first thing to do is remain calm and try all standard
safety measures to try and rescuethe person. If you lose sight of the
person, you can use the Z-9SOOGPS to initiate a search pattern.
Onceyou're back at the helmafter initial rescue efforts havefailed, press
the Z-9SOOGPS's Waypoint Quicksave key. This instantly stores your
present position in memory. Memorize the waypoint number that appears at the top of the screenl Now press the Waypoint Recall key.
Press the key next to the "Dest. Waypt Num." near the bottom of the
screen. A new menu appears. Enterthe waypoint numberthat you just
saved, then pressthe key adjacent to the "ENTER" label. This recallsthe
waypoint you stored, causingthe Z-9500GP5to show navigation information back to that waypoint. The Arrival alarm will sound since you're
within it's radius, either ignore it or pressthe CLEAR key to silence it.

wire on the power cable. Do not connect the shield to the
autopilot. See the otherdevice's manual forwiring instructions.
No other adjustments are required once the cable is connected.
The Z-9S000PSautomaticallysends NMEA information out the
white wire once it acquires and "locks on" to the satellites.
GPS MODULEINSTALLATION
The GPS module can be installed on a flat surface or (with the
supplied adapter) on a pole. Mount the module in an area that
guarantees a clear view of the sky at all times. In order for the
module to receive the signals from the satellites, it must not be
obstructed. An ideal location is on a cabin roof, or deck. The
gunnels also makea good location. Attachingthe pole mounting
adapter lets you install the module on a one inch mast. A high
location is preferred. However, for lightning protection, the antenna shouln'tbe the highest part of the boat.
Surface Mounting - With Access
If you have access underneath the mounting surface, use the
gasket suppliedwith the GPS module as a template. Mark and
drill four 5.5 mm (7/32") holes for the mounting screws and one
14 mm (9/16") hole for the module's cable. Attach the cable to
the module and pass it down thnughthe hole in the gasket and
the mounting surface. Use the5 mm "all thread" screws and flat
washers, lock washers, and nuts includedwith the unit to fasten
the GPS module to the mounting surface. Route the 25' GPS
cable to theZ-9500GP5.
l4mm(9fW)

—5.5 mm

Ebb

(4

/0

N

1

GASKET
1'

T

T—

FLAT WAsHER,
LOCK WASHER,
ANDNUT
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Surface Mounting - WithoutAccess
If you don't have access to the back side of the mounting surface, use the "cleats" suppliedwith the Z-9500GPS. (Note: This
is assuming you can "snake" themodule's cable to a locationthat
is accessable. A holewill still need to be drilled in the mounting
surfaceforthecable.) Using the gasketas atemplate,mark and
drill the 14 mm (9/16") holefor thecable. Attach the cableto the
module and drop the other end of the cable through the gasket
and down the hole. Place the module on the gasket. Slide the
"cleats" onto each end of the module and (using the cleats as
templates) mark four holes for 5 mm (#10) mounting screws.
Drill the holes, then replacethe cleats on the module and fasten
them to the mounting surface with the screws. Routethe cable

to the Z-9SOOGPS.

PCF Position
N 32° 10 220
W08O12. 106'

North/South Lath
East/West Long.

rriiPosition

U

Clear
Press the key adjacent to the "North/South Lat." label to switch the
latitude from north to south. Switch the longitude in necessary in the
same manner by pressing thekeynextto the"East/West Long." label. If
the position shown at the top of the screen is correct, press the key
adjacent to the "Use Position" label. The Z-9500GPS returns to the last
used position, navigation, or plotter screen using the offset information
you entered. To verify that PCF is in effect, switch to the position,
navigation, or plotter screen. The letters "PCF" appear on these screens
when PCFis enabled.

Set as Offset
To entertheoffsetor difference in positionfrom your present positionand
theone on the chart, first subtractyour currentpositionfromthelocation
on thechart you wishto match.
For example, if your location is N 32°10.220', W 80012.106' and the
chart's position is N 3295.604', W 080012.714, then the positionoffset is
N 00°05.384, W 00000.608'. Ppress the MENU key, then press the key
adjacent to the "More" label until the "PCF Adjustment" label appears.
Press the key adjacent to that label. The screen shown at the top of the
previous page appears.
Now press the key adjacent to the "Set as Offset" label. The screen
shown below appears. Enter the differencebetween your position and
GASKET

PCF Offset

--°--. ---'
u--c--'

N

______
4

1.8
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not change when the unit is turned off. However, Preset does erase the
PCFsettings.

The Z-9SOOGPS gives you a choice of methodsto enter the PCF. The
first method(Set as Position) lets you simply enterthecorrected latitude/
longitude. The second method (Set as Offset) requires a calculation be
performed, then entered into the unit.

Set as Position
To usetheSet as Position method, first choose the location on the chart
that you wishto matchthe unit's position display to. Then move the boat
to that position and hold it there as accurately as possible. Now press
the MENU key, then the key adjacent to the "More" label until the "PCF
Adjustment" label appears. Press the key adjacent to that label. The
screen shown below appears.

Pole Mount
First attach the GPS module'scable to the module. Next, pass
the cablethrough the pole mounting adapter and attach it to the
GPS module. Using the four 5 mm screws suppliedwith the Z9SOOGPS, attach the pole mountingadapter to the GPS module,
Now pass the cable through the mounting pipe. The mounting
adapteris threadedforstandard1"-14 machinethread. (Not pipe
thread.) Thread the mounting pipe onto the GPS module/pole
adapter assembly. After tighteningthe threads, install the supplied set screw into the front of the pole mounting adapter and
tighten it. This should prevent the GPS module from unscrewing

from the pole.
GP5 MODULE

PCF Offset
0000 000'

II
E
I-.

0°00.OOW
Turn PCF On

Set as

Position

Set as Offset

I
L
L

.fl,.I?aaI
NOISE
Now press the key next to the "Set as Position" label. The screen shown
below appears. Nowenterthe positionshown on the chart. After the last
key is pressed, the screen shown at the top of the next page appears.

Minimizeelectrical noise by routing the power cable away from
other possible sources of electrical interference. One of the
largest noisegeneratorsis the engine'swiring harness. For best
results, keep the power, GPS module, and transducer cables
away from the engine wiring. Bilge pumps and their wiring can
also radiate noise, so keep the cables away from them, if pos-

sible.

VHF radio antennasand cables radiate RF energy at high power
levels. It is important to keepthe Z-9500GPS'cables away from
them, also.

bciear

Noise typicallyshowsOn the sonar display. If interferencebegins
at slow boat speedsand getsworse as the speed increases, then
the probable cause is acoustic noise or cavitation. This noise is
not electrical,but is caused by air bubbles passing over the face
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of thetransducer. It's easy to determine if this noise is electrical
or cavitation. Stop the boat, put the engine in neutral, and
increasethe rpm. If the noise increases, then it's electrical. If it
doesn't show on the display, then the problem is cavitation. To
solve this problem, the transducer must be moved out of the
turbulentwater flow or adjusted so that smooth water flowsover
ft at all boat speeds.
The Z-9500GPS has reversepolarity protection. No damagewill
occur to the unit if the power wires are hooked up backwards.
However, the unit will not work until the wiring is connected
properly.

TRANSDUCER CONNECTIONS
The Z-9500GPS has dual frequencycapability. It can operate at
50 or 192 kHz, separately, or at the sametime. The connection
diagrambelow shows the proper method to attach the transducers to the Z-9500GP5. See the transducer owner's manual for
transducerinstallation instructions. If dualfrequencyoperation is
desired, a 50 kHz transducer and the MY-2 transduceradapter
cable mustbe purchased separtately.
DUAL FREQUENCY

SINGLE FREQUENCY

'r

'r

CONNECTOR ON
9500

•

'

CONNECTOR ON
9500

•

TRANSDUCER
ADAPTER
CABLE
(MY-2)

kHz or 50 kHz
TRANSDUCER

II
192 kHz
TRANSDUCER

6

50
TRANSDUCER
•

CURRENT FORMAT: NMEA 0180

K—

NMEA

0180

NMEA

0182

=
r

NI'IEA

I

0180/0182 I

theZ-9500GPS can outputthe 0183 formatas sonar dataonly, OPS data
only,orboth sonar andGPSdata.Pressthekeyadjacenttothedesired data
output. The Z-9500GPS will return to the last used GPS or plotterscreen,
and send NMEA data out the white wire on the powercable.

PCF OFFSET (Position Correction Factor)

The GPS navigation systemrelieson complex mathematical calculations
to determine your position basedon satellite data and otherfactors. One
factor is the Earth's shape. Since the Earth is not a true sphere, variations in the calculations haveto be made to accommodate deviations. To
make matters more complex, not everyone uses the same data to determine what the deviationsare. The size and shape of the ellipsoids that
are usedto approximate theearth's surface are improved often. Thiscan
lead to errors if your navigation device uses one ellipsoid, while your
chart uses a different one. The term usedfor these ellipsoids is "datum."
To reducetheerror factor between datum, the Z-9500GPS gives you the
capabilityto move or "offset"the positionshown on the displayto match
one shown on the chart. The unit will add this offset to all position
displaysat all times,
For example, suppose you are anchored at a location that is accurately
marked on a chart. Your Z-9500GPS displaysa longitude position that is
.010 degreesless than the one on the chart. Using the Position Correction Factor (PCF) Offset feature, you make the Z-9500GP5 read the
same as the chart. If you raise anchor and move, the Z-9500GPS will
add the change you made to all positions. This makes it more closely
match the datum used by the chart. For this reason, you should be
careful when enteringthe PCF Offset. This is saved in memory. It does
87
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KEYBOARD
The keyboard has keys arranged in two vertical columns. The
keys in the left column are usedfor GPS selections. The keys in
the right column pertainto the basic sonarfunctions. The MENU
key in the bottom right corner of the keyboard activates the first
menu page.
SONAR - This switches the unit from GPSto sonar operation.
SENS - Use this to adjustthe sonar's sensitivity and Grayline!

RANGE- This key lets you adjust the sonar's depth range.
ZOOM

- Press this key to adjust the sonar's zoom and bottom

you wishtochange. Forexample, tochange Distance frommiles tonautical
miles, press the key next to the "Distance" label until the label reads
"Distance = NM." You canchangethe unitsof measure for all of the items
on this screen at thesametime.

track features.

When you'vemodified theunitsof measuretothedesired settings, pressthe
CLEAR key. The Z-9500GPSreverts to the last used navigation screen
using the changes you made.

MENU - Press this key to show the menus and gain access to
most functions.

AUTO - Switchesthe Sonar from automatic to manual operation
and back.

ON - The ON key turns the Z-9SOOGPSon.

NMEA COMMUNICATION
TheZ-95003PSsendsdataoutthewhite wireonthepowercableaccording
to standards set by the NMEA (National Marine Electronics Association).
Thisallowsthe Z-9500GPS tosendposition, depth,andnavigation information to "listener" units, such as chartinginstruments, autopilots, and other

marine instnjments. The Z-9500GPS uses the following NMEA data
protocols: NMEA 0180, 0182, and 0183. NMEA 0180 sends steering
information only. It's useful mainly forautopilots. NMEA 0183 hasthe most
information, sending depth,position, steering, speed, and more. Inorderto
usethisfeature, the white wireonthe powercablemustbeconnectedtothe
NMEA data inputontheotherinstrument. Seethe installation sectionatthe
front of this manual for wiringconnection information.

56 2FT

flis

12CE
21CE

0

WAYPT
SAVE

Oncethe wiringis connectedproperly, theZ-9SOOGPSmustbe told which
data formatto use. Consult the owner's manual ofthe"listener"equipment
to see the which format it needs. Then set the Z-9500GPSas follows:
First, press the MENU key whilea GPSor plotterscreen is displayed. Next,
press the key nextto the "More" labeluntilthe NMEA labelappears. Press
the key nextto this label. The screen shown at the top of the next page
appears. The data format currentlyin useshows at the top ofthe screen.
Toviewmoreformats, pressthekey adjacent tothe "More" label. Noticethat

ó

A

_______

OFF

r. 'mit',

36

ZOOM

CE
ON
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GPS - The GPS key switches the unit to GPS operation.

ARRIVAL ALARM

PLOT- This enables the GPS Plotterfunction,
WAYPOINT QIJICKSAVE

- Press this key to instantly save a

location or "waypoint" in memory.

WAYPOINTSAVE - This feature gives you more waypoint saying OPtOfl5.
WAYPOINTRECALL- This key is used to recall waypoints from

The arrival alarm sounds a tone when your positionis withinthe alarm's
radius of a waypoint. For example, if the alarm's setting is .5 mile, thenthe
alarm soundsa tone whenyou comewithin .5 miles of a waypoint.

To setthearrival alarm, firstpresstheMENU key, then press the key next
to the"More"labeluntil the "SetAlarms" labelappears. Now press the key
adjacent to that label. The screen below appears. Press the key adjacent
to the up arrow in the arrival alarm's menu to increase thealarm's radius.
Press the key nextto the down arrow to decreaseit. The arrival alarm's
range is from .01 to 10 miles.

memory.

Alarms

CLEAR- Use this key to exit from menus

CPS

OFF - Press and HOLD the Off key to turn the Z-9SOOGPS off.

ARRIUAL
ALARM

O.05M1

DISPLAY - General
The lights are turned on for approximately ten seconds whenthe
Z-9500GPS is first turned on. A menu appears at the sametime
on the left side of the screen. This is the Light menu. It controls
the backlighting usedon thedisplay and keyboard. If youwish to
keep the lights on, press the key adjacent to the ON label. To
turn the lightsoff, pressthekeyadjacentto the OFF label, or wait
ten secondsand the lightswill automatically turn themselves off.

ss.2FT

I.

ALARM

OFF

To turn the arrivalalarm off, press the key nextto the down arrow until the
word "OFF"appears.

_

U

PresstheCLEARkey to exit from theGPS alarm menu.

12CE
L1±./

CII 0.

I

A"iA

24
-

CE

'6

miles, nautical miles, or kilometers.

CE
ON

OFF

8

UNITS OF MEASURE

TheZ-9SOOGPS candisplaydistance, speed, altitude, degrees, andtimein
differentunitsofmeasure. Forexample, distancecanbe displayed in statue
To change theunitsof measure, first press the MENU key, then press the
key nextto the "More" label until the "Change Units" label appears. Now
press thekeyadjacenttothe"Change Units" label. The screen shown atthe
top of the nextpage appears.
The unit of measure for all of the items on this menu are shown on this
screen. Tochange oneor all, simplypressthekey adjacent tothe label that
85
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CANCELING

A ROUTE

To stopthe Z-9SOOGPS in a route, press the MENU key, then pressthe key
adjacent to the "RoutePlanning" label. Nowpress the key adjacent tot he
"Cancel Route" label. This stops the Z-95000PSfrom sequencing to any
waypoints after the current waypoint. The unit will continue to show
navigation information tothecurrent waypoint untilthearrival alarm sounds,
even thoughthe routewas canceled.

Select Function
PrC

The menus will also disappearafterten seconds, or you can turn
them off by pressing the key adjacent to the CLEAR label at the
bottom of the screen.
When the Z-9500GPSis first turned on, the display will appear
similar to the one above. The digital bottomdepth is displayedin
the upper left corner of the screen. The word "AUTO" in the
upper center of the display indicates the sonar's automaticfeature is on. A small note symbol next to the "AUTO" indicator
means the alarm speakeris enabled.

ateNullote

1

SONAR OPERATION

E

1

AUTOMATIC
When the Z-9500GPSis first turned on, the Automatic feature is
enabled. This is indicated by the word "AUTO" at the top of the

F::

B

t

Cancel Route

Clear

I
1

d
NOTE:

screen. The Automatic feature adjuststhe sensitivity and range
so the bottom signal is displayed in the lower portion of the
screen at all times.

To turn Automatic off, simply press the AUTO key. The letters
"Man" appear, indicating the unit is in the manual mode. To turn
Automatic on, press the AUTO key again.

Canceling a route doesnot erasethe routefrom memory. It merelystops

the Z-9500GPS from sequencing through thewaypoints in theroute.

SENSITIVITY

ERASING A ROUTE

The sensitivity key on the Z-95003PS controls the ability of the
unit to pick up echoes. A low sensitivity level excludes much of
the bottom information, fish signals, and other target information.
High sensitivity levelsenableyouto seethis detail, but it can also
clutterthe screen with noise. Typically,the best sensitivity level
shows a good solid bottom signal with Graylineand some surface clutter.

To erase a routefrom memory, firstpress theMENU key,then pressthekey
nextto the "More"label. Now pressthe key nextto the "Route Planning"
label. Next, pressthe key adjacentto the "Erase Route' label. The screen
shown below appears. Use the keys adjacent to the up or down labelsto
move theboxtothe desired routename. Thenpressthe keyadjacenttothe
"Erase" label. Thiserasesthe routefrom memory. Press the CLEAR key
to exit thismenu.

GPS ALARMS
The Z-9500GPS has two GPS alarms; a CDI alarm and an Arrival alarm.
The CDI alarm sounds an audible tone whentheCDI indicator movespast
a presetlimit. This alarm has already been coveredin the Steering Screen
sectionon page 67. The arrival alarm operation is described on the next
page.

When the Z-9500GP5is in the Automatic mode, the sensitivity is
automatically adjusted to keep a solid bottom signal displayed,
plus a little more. This gives it the capabilityto show fish and
otherdetail.
Sometimes it becomes necessary to manually increase or decrease the sensitivity. This typically happenswhen you wish to
see more detail, so an increase in sensitivity is indicated. The
procedure to adjust it is the same whether the unit is in the
automatic or manual mode.
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To adjust the sensitivity, press the SENS key. The sensitivity
The
adjust menu appears on the left side of the screen.
beneath
it.
menu
is
immediately
Grayline adjust

SEL. SThRT

Waypt

WAYPOINT
ROUTE:
WRECK

The sensitivity menu has up and down arrows, plus a verticalbar
graph. The graph gives a visual indication of the sensitivity level.
A number beneath the down arrow also shows the sensitivity
level. There are 32 steps of sensitivity.

32°24.

H

Enter

I

80°1G. 35?'

DT 6: 32. 24NM
239°M
BRG:
¶Wd

JSi1
4

WAYPT
LIJAYPT

To increase the sensitivity level, press the key adjacent to the
menu's up arrow on the left side of the unit. As you press the
key, the menu's bar graph will grow taller and the number will

1

It

Down
____________

.lai

21

4

WAYPT

*

UJAYPT
5JPiYPT

*

31
41

* SI

WAYPT *

61
71

SELECT ROUTE STARTING WAYPOINT MENU

Sens.
Select Route
Trauc 1 Direction
Forward

II

c—I:ca'i.—i.aI

Cray.

Clear

Clear I
sELEcTROUTE TRAVEL DIRECTION MENU

increase in value. You can also see the difference on the chart
record as it scrolls. When the sensitivity is at the desired level,
releasethe key.

To decreasethe sensitivity level, press the key adjacent to the
down arrow. The bar graph and the number will decrease.
Whenthe sensitivity is at the desired level, release the key.
When you reach either the maximum or minimum limit, the
speakerwill sound an alert tone.

To turn the menusoff, press the key adjacent to the CLEAR label
at the bottom left side of the unit.
10

TheZ-95000PS now shows navigationto the first waypoint on the route.
The arrival alarm sounds when you reach eachwaypoint for about seven
seconds. It's radius is presetfor0.1 mile. In otherwords,the arrival alarm
soundswhen you come within .1 nautical mileofthewaypoint. Whenyou
reach the last waypointin the route,the arrival alarm sounds until you turn

it off.

IMPORTANT!
Turning the arrival alarm off preventsthe Z-9500GP5from sequencing
to thenext waypoint in the route. This, in effect, turns the route off.
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otherwords, suppose you wanta routethat consists ofwaypointnumbers
1,3, and 5. But youwishtotravelto3first,then 1, and finally5. In this case,
you must selectwaypoint 3, 1, and 5 in that orderwhen making the route.
Afteryou've selected all of the waypoints for the route, pressthe "CLEAR"
key. Your new route is stored in memory, ready for use.
FOLLOWING

A ROUTE

To follow a route, pressthe MENU key, then pressthe key adjacent to the
"More" label. Next, press the key adjacent to the "Route Planning" label.
Finally, press the key nextto the "Follow Route"label. The screen shown
below appears. The "Select Route" menu has the list of routes on the
screen's right side. Press the keynext totheupor downlabelsuntil the box
is aroundthedesired route. Thenpress thekey nexttothe "Enter'label. This
tells theZ-9500GPSwhich routeto follow.
I

Select Noute

Enter

I

Ipi

Down

(

I

L!IJ

JK

REEF

TOIlS COUE
WRECK—2

Clear I

The starting waypoint menu automatically appears as shown at thetopof
thenextpage. You musttellthe unitwhichwaypoint intherouteto goto first.
The routecan start atanywaypoint in the route. For example, supposeyou
have a route consisting of waypoints one throughten in consecutiveorder.
You can start at waypoint number 5, if desired. The Z-9500GPSwill give
navigation data to waypoint numbersfirst. Whenyou reach numberSand
the arrival alarm sounds, theZ-9500GP5will sequence towaypoint number
6. It will continuein this manner until you reach waypoint number 10.
Finally, the "Select RouteTravel Direction" menu appears. This is the last
route menu. You can follow a route forward or backward. In our example
route, starting at waypoint number 5, travelling forwardwould take us to
waypoints 6,7,8,9,and 10. Travelling backward would takeustowaypoints
4, 3, 2, and 1. Press the key next to the labelshowing thedesired direction
of travel.

GRAYLINP
you distinguish between strong and weak echoes. It "paints" gray on targets that are strongerthan a preset
value. This allows you to tell the difference between a hard and
soft bottom. For example, a soft, muddy or weedy bottom returns a weaker signal which is shown with a narrow or no gray
line. A hard bottom returns a strong signal which causesa wide
GRAYLINEThIet5

gray line.

If you havetwo signalsof equal size, one with gray and theother
without, then the target with gray is the stronger signal. This
helps distinguish weeds from trees on the bottom, or fish from
structure.

GRAYLINE is adjustable. Since GRAYLINE shows the difference between strong and weak signals, adjusting Sensitivitymay
require a different GRAYLINE level, also. The level chosen by
the Z-9500GPS at power on is usually adequate for most conditions. Experiment with your unit to find the GRAYLINEsetting
that's bestfor you.
To adjust GRAYLINE, press the SENS key. The sensitivity
menu appears in the upper left side of the display, while the
GRAYLINE label appears immediately beneath it. Next, press
thekey adjacent to the"Gray." label. This changes thesensitivity
adjust menu to GRAYLINE adjust and the GRAYLINE label to
Sensitivity. Now press the key adjacent to the up arrow to

Au-rot.

Gra9.

Sens.

Clear
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increase the GRAYLINE level. Press the key adjacent to the
down arrow to decreaseit. The number in the menu's lower left
corner gives the current GRAYLINE level. The bar chart also
gives a graphical indication of the GRAYLINE level. You cansee
the change on the screen (both on the menu and on the chart
record) as you press the keys. After you've made the adjustment, press the key adjacent to the CLEAR label to erase the
menu.

CHARTSPEED
The rateechoesscroll across the screen is called the chart
speed. To change it, first press the MENU key, then press the
key adjacent to the "Chart Speed"label. The chart speed menu
appear on the left side of the screen. Increase the chart speed
by pressing the key adjacent to the up arrow or decrease it by
pressing the key adjacent to the down arrow. Thereare 10 steps
of chart speed, 1 is the slowest, 10 is the fastest.

Stop

Enter

L

ENTER NAME:

Select

=
Backsp.

r Bight

SEL. WAYPT.

M

I

JKL

NI1P Q

R

STUVWX
YZO 123

456789

Waypt

FOR RQUTE

Speed

Enter
I—

U 1

32°24. 142'
80018. 357'
OTG: 32. 24Nt1
I

It'

Down

BRO:

239°M

4* 2
JAW T # 3
JAYP T 4* 4
WAYPT * 5
WAYPT * 6
WAYPT * 7

UJAYP

LI

Clear

Stop the chart by pressing the key adjacent to the STOP label.
When the chart is stopped, the word STOP appears at the top
center portion of the screen and the STOP label changes to
START. The chart can be stérted again by pressing the key
adjacent to the START label. Press the key adjacent to the
CLEAR label to erase these menus.

OH

For example, tonamea new route'WRECK,"movethe boxtothe 'W,"then
press the key next to the "Select" label. The letter "W" appears at thetop
of thescreen. Now move the boxto the"fl' and press the key nextto the
"Select" labelagain. Repeat until theword'WRECK"showsatthetopofthe
screen. Now pressthe key adjacent to the "Enter" label. This names the
routeand the Z-9500GPS automatically displaystheselect waypoint menu
as shown below.

WRECK

Clear

ABCDEF

The SelectWaypoint ForRoutemenu worksthe sameas theViewandSave
Waypoint menu. Move the boxthat surrounds waypoint number one up or
down until it's on the firstwaypoint in theroute. Pressthe key next to the
"Enter" label. Thisselectsthe waypoint. Move the boxtothenextwaypoint
in the route and selectit in the same manner. Continue doingthis until all
waypoints in the route are selected.
IMPORTANT!

You mustselectwaypoints in theorderthey areto be usedinthe route. In
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ROUTES
Routes gives youthe abilityto navigateto several waypoints withouthaving
to re-program the unit afterarriving at eachone. A routeconsistsof two or
morewaypoints. Whenyou run a route, the Z-9SOOGPS gives navigation
information to the first waypoint in the route. When you reach the first
waypoint (signalled by the Arrival Alarm), the Z-95003PS automatically
sequences to the next waypoint. Navigation information is shown to this
waypoint and the process repeats. Whenyou reach the last waypointin a
route, the arrival alarm sounds until youturn ft off.

Thereare four steps required to create and followa route. First, you must
create and name the route. Next, select the waypoints used in the route.
Thendeterminethestarting waypoint. Nowtell the unitto followtheroute.
Finally, the unitwill ask you ifyouwishto run therouteforwardorbackward.
After these steps are completed, theZ-9SOOGPS will start on the route.

CREATING A ROUTE
To create a route, first pressthe MENU key while the unit is in the GPS
mode. Next, pressthe key adjacent tothe "More" label. Nowpressthe key
adjacent tothe 'Route Planning" label. The screen shown belowappears.
Finally, pressthekey adjacent tothe "CreateNewRoute" label. The screen
shownat thetopof the nextpage appears. Thisscreen lets you enterthe
name of the route. The route name can have up to ten characters.

RANGE - Automatic
When turned on for the first time, the Z-9SOOGPSautomatically
places the bottom signal in the lower portion of the screen. This
is called Auto Ranging and is partof the automatic function. The
range can be changedwhilethe unit is in automatic. However, if
the bottom depth goes higher or lower than a preset depth, the
unit will change the range (autorange) to keep the bottom signal
on the screen.
To change the range while the unit is in automatic, press the
RANGE key. Now press the key adjacent to the up arrow to

Bange
Press a key
adjacent to
thesearrows to
change the
range.

Select Function

!'Create

New

Route I

Erase Route

I

Follow Route

I

Cancel Route

I

I'To spell the route'sname, usethekeys nextto the left and right labels to
move the box to the desired letter. Now press the key adjacent to the
"Select" label. Theselectedletter appears atthetop ofthescreenunderthe
"ENTERNAME:" message. To erase the last letter, pressthekeynext to
the"Backsp." label. Each timeyoupress thiskey, theletter at theend ofthe
line will be erased.

Clear
decrease the range or the key adjacent to the down arrow to
increase it. The ranges are: 0-10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, 300,
500, 800, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000, 5000, and 9000 feet. Metric
ranges are 0-5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 60, 100, 150, 200, 300,
400, 600, 1000, 1500, and 3000 meters. Pressthe key adjacent
to the CLEARlabel to erase the menus.
NOTE: The Z-9500GPSwon't let you select a range that will
move the bottomsignal higherthan the first 25% of the screen, or
lowerthan thefirst 60%.
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RANGE - Manual
The Z-9500GPS gives you more control over the range when it's
in the manual mode. Both the lower and the upper limit are
adjustable.

To changethe range, first makecertainthe Z-9S000PSis in the
manual mode. If necessary, pressthe AUTO keyto switch to the
manual mode. Next, press the RANGE key. Now you have a
choice. You can press a key corresponding tothe upperor lower
arrow in the RANGEmenu. This increments the lower limit the
sameas in automatic (see previous section),or youcan enterthe

At the screen's upper right corner is the waypoint number currently

displayed. The positionfor this waypoint is shown directly beneath the
waypoint number. Distance to the waypoint and bearing to the waypoint
fromyourpresentpositionshow undertheposition. Thefirstsevenwaypoint
numbers arelisted atthe bottom ofthe screen. Thisisthe waypoint selection
box. Waypoint number one is shown in reverse. To select a different
waypoint number, pressthe key adjacent to the up or down labels. As the
black box moves to each waypoint number, the waypoint's location,
distanceto go, andbearingdisplayatthetopofthe screen. Move theblack
boxtothe desired waypoint number,then pressthekeyadjacenttotheEnter
label to recall the waypoint. The Z-95000PS will immediately show
navigation information to the recalled waypoint on the GPS screens.

exact upper and lower depth using the Upper and Lower Limit
menus.

Destination Waypoint Number

Range

The Destination Waypoint Number menu gives you another way to recall a
waypoint.

To usethisfeature,firstpresstheWaypointRecall key. Nowpressthe key
adjacenttothe'test. WayptNum"label. The menu shown below appears.
Pressthe key

next to the
UPPER label
toadjustupper

limit
Pressthe key
next to the
LOWER label

toadjustthe
lowerlimit.

Upper
Lower

_______________

Clear

To enter an exact upper limit depth, first press the key corresponding to the Upper Limit menu arrow. A new menu appears:
Enter Upper Limit: 0 as shown on the next page. Enter the
desired upperlimit usingthe keys on the left and right side of the
unit. For example, for a 25 foot upper limit, first press the key
adjacent to the 2, then press the key adjacent to the 5 label.
(Note: Since the 5 label is pointingto the SENS key, pressing the
SENS key at this time will enter a 5.) Next, press the key
adjacent to the ENTER label in the lower right corner of the
display. This will change the upper limit to 25 feet. If you make
an error, press the key adjacent to the CLEAR label in the lower
left corner of the screenand
ter the desired number.

Pos
32°23. 184'
287'

Waypt.

______________

*101
*1Ei1

N
U

Uaypt. It
10

CClear

IEnterj

Simplypressthe key adjacent to the numberof the destination waypoint.
For example, if youwant to recallwaypoint number10, press the1 and the
o keys. Finally, pressthekey adjacent to the Enterkey. The Z-9500GPS
will immediately shownavigation information totherecalled waypoint onthe
GPS screens.
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WAYPOINT RECALL

Enter Upper
Limit:
0

You must recall a waypoint in order to usethe navigation featuresof the Z9500GPS. To recall a waypoint, firstpressthe WAYPOINTRECALL key.
The screen shown below appears. There are two choices in recallinga
waypoint. You canusetheView/Go To Waypoint method, whichis identical
in operation totheWaypoint Save View/Save menu. Theotheroptionisthe
Destination Waypoint Number in which you simply enter the waypoint
number that is your desired destination.

Select Function
View Current Upt

_,UieuGo
Dest.

Waypt Nun. I

ance1

Waypt Nay. I

The other two options on this screen lets you view the currentlyrecalled
waypoint (View Current Wpt) or cancel the navigation to the current
waypoint (Cancel Waypt. Nay.)

a

VIEW/GO TO WAYPOINT

Toselectadestination waypoint fromthe listofstoredwaypoints,first press

theWAYPOINT RECALL key. Nowpressthekey adjacent tothe"View/Go
To Waypt"label. The screen shown below appears.

Best

I—

Wpt

ii'nI

-a.

Waypt

H 32°24. 142'
W

Enter 4

NOTE: The depth capabilityof the Z-9500GP5depends on the
transducer installation, water and bottom conditions, and other
factors. You can expect to read depths in excess ot 500 feet in
both fresh and salt water.
Upper and lower limits can be set in various combinationsto
show segments of the waterfrom the surface to the bottom and

in between.

Press the CLEAR key to erase the menus when you're finished.

80018. 357'

DTG: 32. 24MM
BRG:
239°l1
UJAYPT

It

1

WAYPT
WAYPT It 3
LIJAYPT

tiapl

I

Change the lower limit the same way using the LOWER LIMIT
menu. You can chooseany upperlimit between 0 and 9,990 feet
or any lower limit between 10 and 9999 feet. There must be at
leastten feet between the upperand lower limit. For example, a
25 to 35 foot range has a ten toot spread.

anywhere

1

ii

It 4

wrn'vr #

p——n

Clear

To Waypt I

WAYPT U 6
UJAYPT

*

7

ZOOM
Enlarging or "zooming" the picture is a common method used to
show small detail and tish signals. The Z-9500GPS gives you
several different,flexible ways to zoom a screen.

The first methodused to zoom is to press the ZOOM key. The
Zoom and Bottom Track menus appear. Press the key correspondingto the Zoom menu. The screen instantly splits into two
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sections. The left side shows a zoomedimage of a portion of the
right side screen. All targets on the left are shown twice the size
of theoneson the right. Afterthe menus are cleared,thebottom
of the left screen shows thewords "2X ZOOM". A verticalbar in
the center of the screen shows the area ofthe right side echoes
that are zoomed on the left. You can move this bar up or down
by pressing keys matching the arrows in the ZOOM menu. The
2X ZOOM doesn't track the bottom, it only shows echoes that
pass inside the bar on the right side.

Save Pos
H
1.4

32°23. 184'
80042.28?'

Waypt. It
U

The menu labeled MX" zooms the screen on the left four times
largerthan the one on the right. The "OFF" label turns thezoom
function off. The split screen disappears when zoomis turned off.

lean

lEnten

_____________
•Ic

______________

Simply pressthe key adjacent to the waypoint number(s) that you wishto
if
want
assign the position shownatthetopofthescreen. Forexample, you
to save the positionas waypoint number 10, press the 1 and the 0 keys.
that
Finally, pressthe key adjacent tothe Enterkey. TheZ-95000PS stores
screen.
position as waypoint number 10 and returns to the last used

__________

Zoom

IMPORTANT!
Remember, the New Waypoint Numbermethod will let yousave a position
underawaypoint numberthatis already in use. Makecertainyou are using
the correct waypoint numbers beforeusing this method!

Clear

ERASE

A WAYPOINT

To erase a position from thewaypoint list, press theWaypointSave key,
then pressthekeyadjacenttothe"View/Save Waypt."label. Usetheupand
down arrow keys to select the waypoint numberthat you wish to erase.
Whenthe desired waypointnumber is selected, pressthekey adjacent to
the Erase label. This deletes the position from that waypoint number,
leavingit blank. Pressthe CLEAR keyto exit fromthis menu.

GO TO WAYPOINT

TheZ-9SOOGPSgives youthe option toenter a positionand goto itwithout
storing it in the unit's memory.

Once you've set the zoom as desired, press the key adjacent to
the CLEARlabel to erase the menus.

To go to a waypoint withoutsaving it, first enter a positionusing the "New
WaypointPosition" method described earlier. Next, press the keyadjacent
to the "More" labeluntil the"Go To Waypoint"label appears. Now simply
pressthekey adjacent tothis label. The Z-95000P5 will immediately show
navigation data to this position.

16
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At the screen's upper right corner is the waypoint number currently

displayed. The positionfor this waypoint is shown directlybeneaththe
waypoint number. Distance to the waypointand bearingto the waypoint
fromyourpresentposition show undertheposition. Thefirstsevenwaypoint
numbers are listed atthe bottom ofthescreen. Thisisthe waypoint selection
box. Waypoint numberone is shown in reverse. To select a different
waypoint number, pressthe key adjacent tothe up or downlabels. As the
black box moves to each waypoint number, the waypoint's location,
distanceto go, and bearing display at thetopof the screen. Move the black
boxtothe desiredwaypoint number,then pressthekey adjacenttotheEnter
label to savethe position. The position is now saved.
NOTICEl

The Z-95000PS won't let you save a positionin a waypointlocationthat's
already in usewhen you usethe Waypoint QuickSave feature. However,
it will let you overwrite a position when usingtheViewand SaveortheNew
Waypoint Number (see below) methods. Use caution when saving a
position. Makecertainthewaypoint numberisreallytheoneyouwishtouse.

ZOOM - BOTFOM TRACK
This featurezooms all echoes and tracksthebottom signal at the
same time. It can be used in the split screen, full screen, 2X or

4X modes.

To activate the Zoom Bottom Track function, press the ZOOM
key. Next, press the key adjacent to the Bottom Track menu.
This will place the Z-9500GPS in the Full Screen 2X Bottom
Track mode. More menus appear on the left side of the screen:
SPLIT. Pressing the key corresponding to the Split menu separates the screen into two parts. The 2x Zoom Bottom Track
displays on the left side, normal echoes scroll across the right
side of the screen. The left side tracks thebottom, keeping it on
the display at all times, zooming all echoes at the same time.
Press the CLEAR key to erase the menus.
4x
This key
the
changes
zoom from twice
normal size to
four times normal

size.

Simply

__________

AUT0t715
24

__________

32

Split

pressthekey and
the zoom size

40

_

changes immediately.

_______________________________

OFF Press this

Clear 2X BTM
________

key to turn the
Bottom Track

'—U"

48

TRK

function off. The
Z-9500GP5 will

revert to a full

New Waypoint Number

The New Waypoint Number menu gives you another way to save a
waypoint. This option lets yousimply enterthe numberofthewaypointthat
you wantthe position assigned to.
To usethis feature, first entera position, or use your present position by
merely pressing theWaypoint Savekey. Next, press the keyadjacenttothe
More label. Now pressthekey adjacent to the "NewWaypt. Num."label.
The menu shown at the top of the nextpage appears.

screen, normal
mode.

CLEAR. Press
this key to erase
the menus.

2X SPUT SCREEN
BOTTOM TRACK
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SONAR ALARMS
The Z-9500GPS has three different sonar alarms. The Zone
Alarm consists of a bar. Any echo that appears inside this bar
triggersthealarm. Another alarm is the BottomAlarm. Only the
bottom signal will "trip" this alarm. This is useful as an anchor
watch, a shallow water alert, or for navigation. The Fish Alarm
sounds atonewhentheFish ID featuredisplaysa fish symbol on

the screen.
You can also turn the alarm speaker off through the ALARM
menu.

Zone Alarm
To activatethe Zone Alarm, first press the MENU key. Next,
press the key adjacent to the "More" label. Now press the key
next to the "Alarms" label. The screen shown below appears.
Now press the key next to the Zone Alarm label. The menu at
the top of the next page appears. The word "ZONE" shows at
the top of the screen, signifying the Zone Alarm is active. The
adjustment label appears on the left side of the display.The zone
bar shows on thefar right side. Any echothat appearsbetween
the top and bottom of this bar triggers the alarm. This alarm
sounds on fish, structure, bottom echoes, etc.

To adjust the zone alarm bar, first press the key next to the Adj.
label. The menus shown in the middle of the nextpage appears.

Select Function
Audio Alarm Of F I

Zone Alarm

I

Bottom Alarm

I

'! Fish

Alarn On

1

Waypt Lat/Long:
N 32°04. 242'

a

WO8O°26. 648'

North/South Lat. I
East/West Long. I
Use Position

I

Press the key adjacent tothe "East/West Long."toswitchthelongitude from
west to east, if necessary. When the correct positionis shown,pressthe
key adjacentto the "Use Position" label. To exit from this screen without
saving the position, pressthe CLEAR key.

The Z-9SOOGPSreturnsto the SaveWaypoint screen(shownatthe top of
the previous page)after you press the key adjacent to the"Use Position"
label. The positionyou entered shows atthe topofthe screen. To savethis
position, pressthekeyadjacent tothe "Save as #" labelas described above
or pressthekey adjacent to the"View/Save Waypt."label. Information on

this menu selection follows.

IMPORTANT!
saved
the
You haven't
waypoint yetl You will lose the position if you
press the key adjacent to the "CLEAR" label. See the "Save as #" or
View and Save Waypoint" section to savethisposition.

View and Save Waypoint

The View and Save Waypoint screen lets you see the list of saved
waypoints. You canthenchoosethewaypoint numberto savetheposition
or erase a positionfrom the waypoint list.

To adjust the top of the bar shalloweror deeper, press the key
adjacentto the up or down arrow in the Upper menu. To adjust
the bottom of the zone alarm bar, first press the key adjacent to

To save your presentposition as a waypoint usingthis method, first press
theWaypointSave key. Then press the key adjacentto the "View/Save
Waypt." label. The screen shown atthe top ofthe next page appears.
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Clear

To adjust the
zone alarm,
pressthe key
next to this label.

Clear

I

position at the top of the screen under the waypoint number listed on the
label. The Z-9S000PSreturns tothe last usedscreen.

Enter New Waypoint
To save a positionotherthan yourpresentone, first pressthe WAYPOINT

SAVE key. Next, pressthe key adjacent to the More label. The screen
shown belowleft appears. Nowpress the keyadjacentto the "NewWaypt.
Pos." label. The screen shown below right appears.

AdJ.

Pressing the
keys adjacent to
this label moves

Upper

the top of the

zone alarm bar
up or down.

Lower
Save Waypoint:
H

°
•

Clear
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New Waypt.
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New Wa!Jpt.

Nun. ii

More

I

!±C1ear L

1

the Lower label. Now the adjustment menu says "Lower". You
can now adjust the bottom of the zone alarm bar using the keys
adjacent to the up and down arrows. Once you've made the
adjustments, press the key adjacent to the CLEAR label to erase
the menus. The Zone Alarm bar will remainon the display. This
lets you know the exact location of the Zone Alarm.
To turn the Zone Alarm off, return to the Zone Alarm menu, then
press the key adjacent to the 'OFF" label.

Nowenterthepositionyouwishto save as awaypoint. Remembertoenter
the position in degrees,minutes, and thousandsof a minute. Also, if the
position is less than 100 degreeslongitude, add azero to it. For example,
ifthe longitude is 80 degrees, thenenter080. Afterenteringthelast number,
the screen shown at thetop of the nextpage appears.

NOTE: The Zone Alarm will not operate and is not available
when the Z-95000PS is in the Full Screen BottomTrack mode,
but it can be used in the Split Screen mode. To use the Zone
Alarm in the Split Screen Bottom Track mode, first enable the
Split ScreenBottomTrack, then turn the zone alarm on.
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Bottom Alarm
The Bottom Alarm works off the bottom signal only. No other
echo will trigger this alarm. The Bottom Alarm is actually two
differentalarms. It consists of a shallowalarm and a deep alarm.
The shallow alarm sounds a warning tone whenthebottomsignal
goesshallowerthan the alarm set point. The deep alarm sounds
when the bottom signal goes deeper than the alarm set point.
Use the shallow alarm to warn you of shallow water. Use the
deep alarm to alert you to deeperwater, such as a drop-off.
The shallowand deep alarms adjust identically, althoughthrough
differentmenus.
To turn the Bottom Alarm on, first press the MENU key. Next,
press the key adjacent to the "More" label. Now press the key
adjacent to the "Alarms" label. Finally,press the key adjacent to
the BottomAlarm label. The screen shown below appears.

Select Function
L°

Shallow Alarn
Deep Alarm

C

I
I

1

This is the Shallow Alarm and Deep Alarm menu. Press the key
corresponding to the desired alarm. The shallow alarm was
adjusted in this example, so the key adjacent to the Shallow
Alarm label was pressed. The screen shown at the top of the
next page appears. The current shallow alarm setting is displayed at thetop of the screen.
To set the shallow alarm press the key adjacent to the "Adj.
Alarm Value" label. The screen shown in the middle of the next
page appears. Now enterthe desired depth. 10 feet is used in
this example. Now press the key adjacentto the ENTER labelto
set the shallow alarm. Using this example, if the bottom signal
gets shallowerthan ten feet, the alarm will sound.
20

Theplotter has200 dotsavailable toplotyour trackon the screen. As each
dot is placed at yourlast location, one is erasedfromtheendofthe line. You
can use up all 200 dots if you plota courseto a destination that'sa long
distanceaway. Thisis especially trueifyouusea short plotterupdate time.
To keep a continuous line plotted, you may want to experiment with the
update interval. Lengthening the interval between plots givesyoua better
chanceto see more history. To savemore detail, use a shorter time.
To change theplotterupdatetime,firstpresstheMENUkeywhiletheplotter
is displayed. Next, pressthe keyadjacenttothe"PlotterSetup"label. The
UPDATE INTERVAL menu appears inthe middleofthe screen. Nowpress
thekeyadjacent to theup arrowto increase thetime between plots or the
down arrow to decrease it. Press the CLEAR keywhen finished.

HOW TO SAVE A WAYPOINT
Waypoints are locations that you store in the Z-9500GPS'smemory. You
can then navigate to these locations using the Steering, Navigation, or
Plotter displays. Waypoints are usefulfor markingshipwrecks, buoys, and
otherfishingor navigational positions. The Z-9500GPS canstore up to 75
waypoints. You can store your present position as a waypoint or enter
latitude/longitude positions as waypoints.

Saving CurrentPosition (Waypoint Quick Save Method)

TheZ-9SOOGPSlets you instantlysaveyourpresentposition as awaypoint.
This"QuickSave"feature permits thestorageofawreck'spositionorother
fishingand navigational positions quickly and easily.
To saveyour present position, simply presstheWAYPOINTQUICKSAVE
key. The Z-9500GPSimmediately stores your presentpositionin the first
available empty waypoint location. (Waypoint locations are numbered 1
through75.) A message appears atthe topof thescreen: "SAVED AS#1."
This lets you knowthewaypoint number assigned to thepositionyou lust
saved. To return to that waypoint, see theWaypointRecallsection.

Saving Current Position (Save as # Method)

Thismethod is similartotheQuickSavemethod, except itallowsyouto view
thewaypointnumberbeforetheZ-9500GPS automatically saves it. To save
a positionusing this method, first press theWAYPOINTSAVEkey. The
screen shownatthetopofthe nextpage appears. Thepositionto besaved
appearsatthetop ofthescreen. Thisisyourpositionatthetimeyoupressed
the WAYPOINT SAVEkey. Immediately beneaththis positionis alabelthat
says "Save as #." The number in this label is the first available empty
waypointnumber. Simply pressthekey adjacent to this labelto save the
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CLEAR PLOT TRAIL
To erasethetracklinefromthedisplay,presstheMENU keywhiletheplotter
is displayed. Now pressthe key adjacenttothe"ClearPlotTrail"label. The
Z-9500GPSreturns to the plotter, erasesthetrack line(s) and centersyour
presentpositionin the circle. As youtravel, the plotter continues to draw
your new track line.

PLOTrER SETUP
The Plotter Setup menu lets you change the circle'sradiusand the plotter
update interval. Pressing this key displaysboth the radius and the update
menus. See the following for moreinformation.

Shallow
Alarm

(Adj.

10

Turn Alarm On

L—

Alarm Value I
Turn Alarm Of£ I

PLO1TER RADIUS
Radius menu lets youchange the circle'sradius. Thecircle'sradiusis .25
nauticalmile when the Z-9500GPS is firstturnedon or preset. To change
the radius, first press the MENU key while the plotter is displayed. Next,
press the keyadjacent tothe"PlotterSetup" label. Thescreen shown below
appears. The PlotterRadius menu appears at thetop of the screen. Now
press the key adjacent to the up arrow to increase the radius or the down
arrow to decreaseit. Press the CLEAR key when finished.

$—

I
I
I

PLOTTER
RADIUS

—

Shal low
¶Enter
Alarm:

10$

. 25MM
UF'0ATE
I NTERUAL

2 SECONDS

More

I

Clear

L

UPDATE INTERVAL
The plotter shows your track by drawing a solid line behind your present
position. Whenthe unitisturned on forthe firsttime,thepositionis updated
once every ten seconds. This time is variable from two secondsto ten
minutes.

The deep alarm adjusts and activates exactly like the shallow
alarm. The only difference is the sound the deep alarm makes
when the bottom goesdeeperthan thealarm depth. This tone is
differentso you can tell by the sound which alarm was triggered.

CClear

Enter 4

FISH ALARM
To use the Fish Alarm, first make certain the Fish ID feature is
on. Now press the MENU key. Next, pressthe key adjacent to
the "More" label. Now press the key adjacent to the "Alarms"
label. Finally, press the key adjacent to the "Fish Alarm On"
label. This enables the Fish Alarm. Every time the Z-9500GP5
displays a fish symbolon the screen, a tone sounds. There are
differenttones for each fish symbol size.
To turn the Fish Alarmoff, repeat the above steps,then pressthe
key adjacent to the "Fish Alarm Off" label.
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Audio Alarm On/Off
When the Z-9500GPS is first turned on, the audio alarm
(speaker) is automatically enabled. This is shown by a note
symbolat thetopof the screen.
NOTESYMBOL

-7

0

16
32
143
164

MUTE
LABEL

192 KHZ

so

To turn the speakeroff, press the ALARM key. Next, press the
key adjacentto the "Audio Alarm Off" label to turn the audio off.
To turn the speakeron, press the ALARM key, then press the
key nextto the "Audio Alarm On" label.
NOTE: The wordscorresponding to the alarm in ue will still flash
at the top of the display when the alarm is triggered even if the
speaker is turned off. For example, the word "ZONE" will flash
when the zone alarm is triggered.

MUTE
When any sonar or GPS alarm sounds (except the Fish Alarm),
the 'Mute' label appears at the bottom of the screen. Pressing
the key adjacent to this label silences the alarm until it is triggered again.

Thesquareboxwitha"S" is yourstarting location. Thisis yourposition when
the waypoint is recalled. Thediamond isyourpresentposition,andthecircle
with the "D"is thedestination. The destination isthepositionofthe recalled
waypoint. Ifyou aretravelling on a route, it'sthefirstwaypointonthe route.
The dotted line is the shortestpath to the destination from the starting
location. Follow this line togettothe waypoint. The solid line is yourtrack,
or path you've travelled.

PLOTFER MENUS
Pressing the MENU key
while the plotter screen
displays gives you a new
setof menus which relate
onlytotheplotter. Press-

r'

Plotter Only
Plotter / Sonar

1'Clear Plot

U
1

I

ingthekeyadjacenttothe
I
Plotter
"More" label on this screen ______________________________________
gives you access to the ——
_____________
other GPS menus.
I
Adescription oftheplotter
______________

Setup!

I'

menus follow.

Clear

II

PLOFrER/SONAR
TheZ-9SOOGPSlets youviewthe plotterin the "Full-Screen" mode or both
plotterand sonardata. When theunitis firstturnedon, or aftera preset, the
full screen plotter shows. To switch to the split screen mode, press the
MENU key while the plotterdisplays. Now press the key adjacent to the
"Plotter/Sonar" label. A screen similartothe onebelowappears. Thesonar
is on the left side of the screen, the plotteron the right. Position showsat
thetop of thescreen. Distance To Go (DTG), Plot Radius (RADIUS), and
Bearingto Waypoint (BRG) appear at thebottom of thescreen.

MENU
The Z-9SOOGPSuses menus extensively to guide you through
the functionsand features of the unit. The MENU keyaccesses
many of these features, allowing you to customize the unit to
your particularneeds and water conditions. Although you may
have to leave one menu and enter anotherto reach the desired
function, the choices have been carefully worded to lead you in
the right direction. If you ever get lost in a menu, simply press
the CLEAR key. All of the following features are accessed
through the MENU key.
22
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CHART FREQUENCY

.25
l:1:S1

The Z-9500GPS operates from 50 or 192 kHz, either independently or simultaneously. The sonar unit comes with a 192 kHz
transducer, other optional transducers are available. See the
transducerdiagramon page 3 for single or dual transducerconnections. Thechart can operate from a differentfrequencythan
thedigital sonar.
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PLOTrER
DIsPLAY

The plotter's radius shows at thetop left cornerofthe screen. This is the
distancefromthecenterofthe circle to the edge. The plotter's radiusis .25
nauticalmile when the unit is firstturned on or when it's preset. See the
Plotter Radius sectionfor information on changing the radius.
Beneath the radius display are the Bearing, Distance To Go, and Cross
Track Error displays. These are used only when a waypoint is recalled.
WaterdepthshowsbeneaththeCross TrackErrordisplay. Presentposition
in latitude/longitude displays at the bottom of this screen.

Using the Plotter with a Waypoint

You can seeyour present position, starting position, and destination when
you recall a waypoint. To usethe plotter in this manner, simply recall a
waypoint (see theWaypoint Recall section), then pressthe PLOTTER key.
A screen similarto the one below appears.
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The Z-9500GPS chart'soperating frequencyis 192 kHz when it's
first turned on. To change frequencies, first press the MENU
key. The menu shown above appears. Next, press the key
adjacent to the Chart Frequency label.

Select Frequency
50 kHz
I

192 kHz
I
50/192 kHz I

l:I:i] 23?°r'i
L!IE8.33iiri
DEPTH

I

353.6 FT
H

IEEE

32°OO.193

UJ

79°25.895

I

Clear

LI

Now press the key adjacent to the desired frequency, either 50
kHz, 192 kHz, or both 50 and 192 kHz-split screen operation.
The unit will begin scrolling echoes acrossthe display.
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screen.

devices, Ifthe fix numberand HDOP numbers are good, then the Iatitude/
longitude position shown on the display should also be good, excluding the
effectof S/A (selective availability).

NOTE: The 192 kHz frequency for both the chart and digital
sonar is enabled when the Z-9500GPS is turned on for the first
time. For more information about the digital sonar frequency,
please readthe "Digital Sonar" section.

Also shown in the fix box is themode display, shownin parenthesis. "2D"
means the unit is showing position only. "3D" means it's showing both
positionand altitude data. "H"standsfor AltitudeHold.

Thefrequencyin use will also be displayedat the bottom of the

Beneath thefix boxistheAltitudedisplay. Thisisyourheightabove sealevel
in feet.
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32
48
64

50
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80

Dual Frequency, Splitscreen Mode
(Left chartis operating at50 kHz, right chartis 192 kHz.)

CHART DUAL FREQUENCY OPERATION
The BottomTrack and Zoom featuresare not available whenthe
Z-9500GP5is in the dual frequency mode. To "zoom" a range,
switch to the manual mode by pressing the AUTO key, then
press the RANGE key. Now upper and lower limits can be
changedto suitconditions.
The sensitivity and Grayline®alsoadjust differently when the Dual
Frequency feature is enabled. To adjust them, first press the
SENS key. The screen shown on the opposite page appears.
To adjustthe sensitivity or Grayline®level for the left, or 50 kHz
side of the screen, press the key adjacent to the "Left" label.
Press the key adjacent to the "Right" labelto adjustthe sensitivity
and Grayline®on the right, 192 kHz side of the screen. The
normal sensitivity and Grayline®labels appear and the features

The box at the bottom of the screen showsthe status of each receiver
channel. Channels one through five are listed on the far left side of the
screen. Each channel tracks one satellite (if available). A channel may
switch between available satellites to trackone not current used by the Z9500GPS to determine position. The satellite number (sometimes called
the PRN number) thechannel is trackingshows in theSAT column. TRK
isthe"Track" column. An "5" inthis columnmeansthe receiveris searching
for thesatellite. "T" means it's trackingthe satellite. Ifthebox is blank, no
action is being takenby that receiver's channel. ELVis the elevation ofthe
satellite above the horizon in degrees. AZM is the satellite's azimuth, or
direction from your positionin degrees. SNR is the signal to noiseratio for
the satellite. ThelargertheSNRnumber,thebetter.The highest SNR we've
seen so far is 52. Typically, any number in the fortiesis a good SNR.

PLOTTER
Theplotterscreen showsa"birds-eye"viewofyourpresent position, course,
and direction oftravel. Ifyou'verecalled awaypoint,the starting position and
destination also show.
To use theplotter, simply
pressthe PLOTTER key.
Ascreensimilartotheone
at right appears.
Thediamondisyourpresent position. Thesolidline
is your track, or path
you'vetravelled. Thecircle
is a compass rose with
north, south, east, and
west marked.

PLOTTER SCREEN
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II
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adjust normally.
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Status Display

Select

Thisscreen showsthe state ofeach satellite theunitis tracking. Toviewthis
screen, presstheMEN U key, thenpressthekey nexttothe"Status Display."
The screen shown belowappears.
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Pressthe key nextto the Left label to adjust the sensitivity and
Grayline®onthe left side of the screen.
Pressthe key nextto the Right labelto do the same on the right
side of the screen.

Yourpresentpositionappears nearthetop ofthe screen. Beneaththisand
totheleftare the GDOP and HDOP displays. GDOP standsfor Geometric
Dilution Of Precision. This is a crossing angle indicator. It shows the
combination valueof horizontal (HDOP),vertical(VDOP)I andTime(TDOP).
The smallertheGDOP number is, the betterthe crossingangles are. The
GPS receiverselectssatellites based on GDOP, thereforeit alwaystriesto
use satellites that will resultin good crossing angles. The bestway to use
GDOP is to anticipatesystem problems. In other words, if the crossing
angles are decreasing,then the satellites could be moving out of your
viewing range. Therefore, the system may become unusable if more
satellites don't appearshortly. By monitoring the GDOPdisplay,you can
foreseesystemgeometry problems beforethey happen.
Beneath the GDOP display is the HDOP display. This shows the 2D,
horizontal crossingangle. Again, the smallerthe numberis, the belierthe
crossing angles are.Typically, 1-4 is good, 5-10 is fair, and anything over
lOis poorfor both GDOP and 1-IDOP.

Totheright of theGDOPdisplay is the Fix display. Fix showshowwell the
latitude/longitude filter inthereceiverisworking. Thebestfixnumberis nine
(9), theworst is one (1). As the fix number decreases, theposition's 'jitter"
increases. Jitter is the small position changes around a location. In other
words, if you place a GPS receiver on the ground and turn it on, you'll see
the position "jump around." Very small position changes will constantly
occur. Thisiscalledjitter;ft'snormal and happens in all electronic navigation

SURFACE CLARITYCONTROL (SCC)
The markings extending from the "0" tine can extend many feet
below the surface. This can interfere with fish signals or other
targets. These markings are called surface clutter and are
caused by wave action, boat wakes, temperature inversion, and
more.

Surface Clarity Control (SCC for short) reduces or eliminates
surface clutter signals fromthe display. SCC varies the sensitivity of the receiver, decreasing it near the surface and gradually
increasing it as the range increases. The maximum depth that
SCC will affect is 75% of the selected depth range. For example,
on a 0-60 foot range with maximum SCC, surface clutter would
be reduceddown to 45 feet.
NOTE: SOC is available only when the Fish ID feature is turned
off. The SCC menu doesn't appear when the Fish ID feature is
on.

There are 10 levels of SCC available on theZ-9SOOGPS. When
it's first turned on, the SOC level is one. To change it, press the
MENU key. Next press the key adjacent to the "More" label until
the SCC label appears. Now press the key adjacent to theSOC
label. The screen shown at the top of the next page appears.
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If the destination is toofar away to showon thesteeringscreen, an arrow
appears showing the direction tothe waypoint as shown above.
This brings up the SCC adjustmentmenu.To increase theSCC,
pressthe key adjacent to theup arrow. The bar graph increases
each time you press the up key. The number in the lower left
portion of the SCC menu also changes as you change the level.
To decreasethe SCC, pressthe key adjacent to thedownarrow.
Pressthe key adjacent to the CLEARlabel to erase the menus.

Usingthedigital displays at thetop of the screen along with the graphical
display at the bottom lets you accurately steerthe boat to a waypoint.

XTE Range and Alarm
TochangetheXTE range oralarm settings, firstpresstheMENU key. Then
pressthe key adjacent to the "More" label until the"Change XTE Range"
labelappears. Press the key adjacent tothis key. Thescreen shown below
appears.

XTE Range and Alarm
DISCRIMINATION
Discrimination is a noise rejection featurethat's effective in combating noise. In sonar terms, noise is any undesiredsignal. It is
caused by electrical and mechanical sources such as bilge
pumps, engine ignition systems and wiring, air bubbles passing
over the face of the transducer, even vibration from the engine.
In all cases, noise can produce unwanted marks on the display.

RflNSE
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Speaker 1Jo lune I
Preset

I.—

More

I
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TheXTE Range adjustment menu is atthe top ofthe screen, the XTE Alarm
is beneath it. Press the key adjacent to theup or down arrow to increase
or decreasethe XTE range. The rangeis adjustable from 0.1 to 10 miles.
TheXTE Alarmsounds a tone whenyour crosstrack erroris morethan the
alarmsetting. For example, theXTE alarm isset to0.1 nautical mile. If you
moveto the left of course by morethan 0.1 nauticalmile, the XTE alarm

sounds an alert tone. The XTE alarm ranges are from 0.01 to 10 miles.
Pressthekey adjacent totheup ordown arrow to increase or decrease the
XTE alarm.

Clear

After you've finished with thesettingson this page, pressthe CLEAR key
to returnto the GPS screen.
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Thisscreen showsa graphical display ofyour present position, CrossTrack

Error, and Track. (Track is your path you've travelled.) At the top of the
screen, the routename (ifin use) and waypoint number are displayed.Next,
Course Over Ground (COG), Distance To Go (DTG), Bearing (BRG) and
waterdepth (DPT) display. OnlyCourse OverGroundis used ifa waypoint
is not recalled.

NOTE: Discrimination is not available when the ASP feature is
on. To change the level of Discrimination, first turn the ASP
feature off. The Discrimination menu doesn't show unless the
ASP feature is off.

Disc.

32
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Clear 192
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The CDI (CourseDeviation Indicator)displaysin themiddleof thescreen.
The straight line downthe middleofthedisplay is theBearingLine. This is
the shortestdistanceto the waypoint. Angled lines on the left and right of
the BearingLinemeasure the crosstrack error. The scale at the bottom of
the screen marks match theangled lines which lets youknowthecrosstrack
error. This scale is adjustable (see below).
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80

There are 10 levels of Discrimination available on the Z9500GPS. When it's first turned on, the Discrimination level is
one. To change it, press the MENU key. Next press the key
adjacent to the "More" label until the Disc/Scc label appears.
Now press the key adjacent to that label. The screen shown
above appears.

PRESENT
POsITION

STEERING
DISPLAY

Your present positionis shown by thecirclewith anarrow inside. The arrow
showsthedirectionthe boat is heading relative tothewaypoint.Intheory,
ifyousteertheboatuntilthe arrow always pointstowards the waypoint, then
youwill arriveat thewaypoint. Thesolid lineextending fromthecircleisyour
track. Totraveldirectlytoawaypoint, trytokeepthecircleonthe centerline.
The waypoint is depicted by another circle at thetopof theCDI display (if
it'swithin the steeringscreen's range.) As you approach thewaypoint,the
two circleswill moveclosertogether. Ifthe waypoint is not displayedon the
screen, a small arrow willappearat eitherthetopofthe screen orthebottom
pointing the way to the waypoint.
You can erase thetrack line on thesteering display, if desired. To dothis,
press the MENU key, then press the key adjacent to the "More" label until
the "CIr. Steer Trail" labelappears. Press the key adjacentto this labelto
erase the track line.

To increase the Discrimination, press the key adjacent to the up
arrow. The bar graph increases eachtime you pressthe up key.
The number in the lower left portion of the Discrimination menu
also changes as you change the level. To decreasethe Discrimination, pressthe key adjacent to the down arrow.
When the Discrimination level is at the desired level, press the
key adjacent to the CLEAR label to erase the menus.

ASP
The newest technology in noise rejection systems is Advanced
Signal Processing or ASP. This system constantlyevaluates the
incoming sonar signals, rejects noise signals, and displaystrue
echoes with a minimum of interference. To our knowledge, this
is the most advanced noise rejection system available in
sportfishing sonar today. ASP is automatically on when the 79500GP5 is first turned on. It's not adjustable, but it can be
turned on or off. Generally, you will want to leave it on. How-
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ever, if you are having problems seeing fish, structure, or other
detail, you maywish to turntheASP featureoff. If there are high
levels of noise present, ASP will not only filter out the noise, but
other small echoes such as the above. If you do have noise
problems, see the sonar troubleshooting sectionin this manual.
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Navigation Display

This screen shows all major navigation information. The displays are as

follows:
1. Present Position.
2. Cross Track Error (XTE)
3. Time To Go (1TG)
4. Time Of Day (TOO)
5. Distance To Go (DTG)
6. Speed Over Ground (SOG)
7. Velocity Made Good (VMG)
8. Bearingto waypoint (BRG)
9. Course OverGround(COG)
10. Water Depth (DEPTH)

I

To turn ASP off, first press the MENU key, then press the key
adjacent to the "More" label until the "Turn ASP Off" label appears. Now press the key next to that label. The Z-9500GPS
returnsto thesonar screen. You should see an increase in noise
on the display. To turn ASP on again, repeat the above steps,
then press the key adjacent to the "Turn ASP On" label.

FISH I.D.
The Fish l.D. feature identifies targets that meet certain conditions as fish. The micro-computer analyses all echoes and eliminates surface clutter, thermoclines, and other signals that are
undesirable. In most instances, remaining targets are fish. The
Fish l.D. feature displays symbols on the screen in place of the
actual fish eóhoes. There are three fish symbol sizes: small,
medium, and large. These are used to designate the relative
size between targets. In other words, it displays a small fish
symbol when it thinks a target is a small fish, a medium fish
symbol on a largertarget, etc.
The micro-computer is sophisticated, but it can be fooled. It
cannot distinguish between fish and other suspended objects
such as trotlines, turtles, submerged floats, air bubbles, etc. Individual tree limbs extending outwards from a groupof limbs is the
hardest object for the Fish I.D. feature to distinguish from fish.
28
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Presentposition is your location in latitude/longitude coordinates. This is
expressedas degrees, minutes, andthousandths of a minute. Cross Track
Error (XTE) is thedistancetotheleftor rightofthecourseto a waypoint. In
other words, if you draw a straight line from your starting position to the
destination, any deviation to the left or right of that line is your crosstrack
error. Time To Go (TTG) is the timeit willtake youto reach the destination,
travellingat your presentspeed. Time Of Day (TOD) is thecurrent time.
Distance To Go (DTG) is the distancefrom your present positionto the
destination. Speed Over Ground (SOG) is the actual speed you are
travelling. Velocity Made Good (VMG) is the speed you are travelling
towardsthe destination. Bearing to waypoint (BAG) is thedirection from
your presentposition to thedestination measured indegrees. Course Over
Ground(COG)is the direction the boat istravelling. Waterdepth (DEPTH)
is the depth of the waterbeneath the transducer.
Remember,Cross Track Error, Distance To Go, Velocity Made Good, Time
To Go,and Bearing to waypoint are usedonly when a waypoint is recalled.
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POSITIONJNAVIGATION DISPLAYS
TheZ-9500GPShasfive maindisplay modes on theGPSside. Theseare
the Position, Navigation Steering , Status, and Plotter displays.
To view any of the first four displays, press the MENU key. The screen
shown below appears. To viewa screen, simplypressthe key adjacentto
the desired screen's label. A description of each screen follows.

Position Display I
Display

Na's.

r

More

feature.
To turn the Fish l.D. feature on, first press the MENU key. Next,
press the key adjacent to the "Turn Fish-l.D. On" label. The
menu immediately disappears and the sonar screen returns.
Echoes will continue to scroll across the screen, however, the
surface clutterwill no longer be displayed. Any targetsthe micro-

I
AUTO:

SiFT

Steering Display 1

[J Status Display

You may see Fish l.D. symbols on the screen when actually,
there are no fish. Practice with the unit in both the Fish l.D.
mode and without to become more familiar with the Fish l.D.

0
12

I

•4

24

I

35

Clear I

Position Display

The Position display shows your present position in latitude/longitude
coordinates. This is displayed in degrees, minutes, and thousandsof a
minute. (Notseconds.) Beneath the present positiondisplay is Cross Track
Error (XTE), Distance To Go (DTG), Bearing to waypoint (BRO), andwater
Depth(DEPTH). CrossTrackError, Distance ToGo,and Bearingare used
only when a waypoint is recalled. See the sectionon waypoints for more
information.

FISH I.D. ON

computer determines are fish will be displayedas fish symbols.
The Fish l.D. feature cannot be used when the Z-9500GPSis in
the manual mode. If you turn the Fish l.D. feature on when the
Z-9500GPSis in manual, the micro-computer will turn the automatic feature on. If you turn automatic off when the Fish I.D.
feature is on, the Fish ID. feature will be turned off also.

The sensitivity can only be increased a fixed amount when the
Fish l.D. feature is on. This shouldn't affect the ability to display
targets; if you can't see fish symbols, try increasing the sensitivity. SOC is also set to a fixedlevel and cannotbe adjusted when
the Fish l.D. feature is on.
POSITION
DISPLAY

To turn the Fish l.D. feature off, press the MENU key, then press
the key adjacent to the 'Turn Fish-ID Off" label. Or press the
AUTO key. This turns the Fish ID. feature and automatic off at
the sametime.
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DIGITAL DISPLAYS
The Z-9500GPS can display the depth, speed, surface water
temperature, distancelog, time, and GPS positiondata on the
upper left portionofthe screen. (Requires optional ST-T speed/
temperaturesensor.) When it's first turned on, only depth displays. Eachdigitaldisplay can be turnedon or off as desired. Or
all of the displays can be turned on or off at the sametime.

To turn all of the digital displays on, pressthe MENU key. Next,
pressthe key nextto theMORE label. Nowpress the key nextto
the "Digital Display" label. Now press the key next to the "All
Displays On" label. This will turn all of the displays on and return
you to the sonar screen.

notaltitude.) Nowpressthekey adjacent to the Altitudelabel. Thescreen
shown at the bottomof the previous page appears next.
Nowenter your Altitudeusingthekeys on both sidesof thescreen. After
you've entered thenumbers, anew screen appearsas shown below. This
lets you switchthe numbers from positive to negative. In otherwords, use
positive altitudewhen you'reabovesealevel, usenegative numbers ifyou're
below it. Once the numbers on the display are correct, press the key
adjacent to the "Use Position" label. The Z-9SOOGPSthen returns to the
Initial Settingsscreen.

Altitude
+10 FT

Digital Display I

Alarns

I'.—

Depth Lines

I

_I

_D isp lay Contrast I
More I

—

Clear

To turn all of the displays oft, go to the digital menu as shown
above. Then press the key adjacent to the "All Displays Off"
label. This turns thedisplays off and returns to thesonar sGreen.

ALL Displays

'ALL Displays

Oii
Off'

I
I

Character Size

_I
IN

ul1a:1

I

+/— Toggle
Use

Position

I
I

The initial setupis nowcomplete. PresstheCLEAR key. The GPSposition
screenappears withthepresentposition displayflashing. TheZ-9500GP5
begins its search forthe correctsatellites. Once it locksonto at leastthree
of them, your position displays. The latitude/longitude positionwill stop
flashingwhentheZ-9500GPS haslocked onto the necessary satellites. To
view the satellite data, seetheSatelliteStatus section in this manual.
WARNING!

Never navigate with this unitwhenthe position screen flashesthelatitude/
longitude! Thismeanstheunitis notusable fornavigation. Alwaysusemore
than one methodto navigate.

If you move a long distance with the unit turnedoff, you may need to reinitializetheunit. If you preset the Z-9500GPS, you will definitely need to

re-initialize the unit. The"Initial Setup" menu selection on the GPS'second
menu pagereturnsyouto the initial setupmenu, when needed. Otherwise,
you shouldn't need to repeat these steps.

Clear
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DATE

DIGITAL DEPTH DISPLAY

The nextsetupitem is today'sdate. Press thekey adjacent to the"DATE"
labelto change the displayed date. The screen shown below appears.

When the Z-9SOOGPS is turned on for the first time, the digital
depth display is located at the top left corner ofthe screen. This
display comes from a separate digital sonar built into the Z9500GPS. It displays only the boftom depth. If it loses the
bottom,the last known depth will flash on the display. Whenthe
digital finds the bottom, it automatically displays the bottom
depth.

Enter Date

MM/DD/YYYY
05/05/0000
--,--,----

Clear

I

I

Enter 4

Nowenterthemonth, then today'sdate, and finallytheyear. For example,
if thedate is October22, 1991, then enter 10/22/1991. After entering the
date, pressthe key adjacent to the "Enter" label. The Z-95000PS returns
to the initial setupmenu.

ALTITUDE

The next parameterthe Z-9SOOGPS needs is your altitude. This is the
distancefromtheGPSmoduletosealevel in feet. The altitude doesn'thave
to bepreciseinorderfortheGPSreceivertofindyourposition.Forexample,
ifyou'reontheocean,enterOfeet. Anywhere else,simplyenteryouraltitude
within 1000 feet. (Calling your local airport is the easiestway to find both
altitude andyourpresentposition. Remember, howevertoaskforelevation,

VEnter Altituder
in Feet.

FT

The digital depth function has a number of featuresand options
that are accessedthrough the Digital Display menu. To reach
this menu, first pressthe MENU key. Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label. This brings up the second menu page.
Now press the key adjacent to the Digital Display label. Next,
pressthe key adjacent to the MORE label. Finally, press the key
adjacent to the DEPTH label. This is the Digital Depth function
menu. As you can see below, this menu lets you turn the digital
sonar display on or off. (NOTE: This doesn't turn the digital
sonar on or off, only the display.) It can also displaythedepth in
feet, fathoms,or meters on both the digital sonar and the graph.

rLpepth Disp. On
I
_Depth in Feet
DeptIi in Meters I
Depth in Fathoms I
I

DeptIi

Disp. Of F

Clear

I

1

To make a change, simply press the key correspondingto the
menu arrow. If you don't want to make a change, press the
CLEAR key to exit. For example, to make the Z-95000PS
display the depth in fathoms, press the key adjacent to the
"Depth in Fathoms" label. The screen will clear, revert to the
sonar display with the depth displayed in fathoms. The letters
"FM" next to the digital depth signify fathoms scale. "M" means
meters, and "Fr" means the digital depth is in feet.
NOTE: The depth scaleon the right side of the sonar screen also
changes according to the selected mode.

Clear
Enter 4
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SPEEDOMETER
The Z-9500GPScan display boat speed in miles per hour, kilometers per hour, or knots if the optional speed sensor is attached. The speedometer can also be calibrated through this
menu. To display the speed, first press the MENU key. Next,
press the key adjacent to the MORE label. Now press the key
adjacent to the Digital Display label. Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label. Finally, pressthe key nexttothe Speed
label. This is the Speed menu. Press the key adjacent to the
"SpeedDisp. On" labelto turn the digital speeddisplay on.

Pus:
N 32°24. 126
Initi.

rE
—

LJOG1°43. 232'

North/South Lat. I
East/Ijest Long. J
Use

Position

I

Clear

Select Function

After entering the position, the screen shown above appears.

rate

Speed
Speed Disp. OFF
More

I

Clear

I

I
I

-

Thedigital speedometer reads in statutemiles per hourwhen ft's
firstturned on. To change to kilometers per hour or knots, repeat
the above steps to get the Speed menu. Then press the key
adjacent to the "More" label. The menu shown below appears.

Select
Speed
Speed
Speed

Function
in mph
in knh
iii knots

TI

Pressthe key adjacent to the North/South labelto change thelatitude from
northto south, if necessary. Likewise, pressthekey adjacent tothe EasY
Westlabeltochangethelongitude. Whentheinitialpositioniscorrect, press
the key adjacent to the "Use Position" label. The Z-9500GPS returnsto the
InitialSettingsscreen.

TIME OF DAY
Thetime ofdayissimplythepresenttime at your location. Ifthetimeon the

screenis wrong, then pressthe key adjacent to the "TIMEOF DAY" label.
The screenshown below appears.

Enter Tine
24hr Iornat
HH:MM

-

inj

Ifrs

I
I
I

Clear

IEnter

Enteryour local time in 24 hourformatusingthekeys on both sides of the
screen. Forexample,if yourwatchreads 2:00 intheafternoon, thenyouwill
enter 14:00. Twelveo'clocknoon is 12:00, midnight is 24:00. Afteryou've
entered your local time, press the key nextto the "Enter' label.
The Z-9500GP5returns to theinitialsetup menu.
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INITIAL SETTINGS

Press the key adjacent to the desired speed label. For example,
it you wish to display the speed in knots, pressthe key adjacent
to the "Speed in knots" The Z-9500GPSreverts to the sonar
display after the key is pressed.

Speedometer Calibration
The speedometer display can be calibrated to accurately show
the boat's speed. Calibrate the reading using the Speedometer
Calibration menu. To use this menu, first press the MENU key.
Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label. Now pressthe
key adjacent to the "Digital Display" label. Press the key next to
the "More' label. Then press the key next to the "Speed" label.
Finally, press the key adjacent to the "Calibrate Speed" label.
The screen shown below appears.

Thisscreenlets you change some or all of the initialvalues. For example,
whenthetime goesfrom standard to daylight savings time, you'll need to
change the Time Of Day setting. A description of each sectionfollows.

Speed:

Speed

INITIAL POSITION

Speed Adj:

The firstpieceof information theZ-9500GPS needs to start is your present
positionin latitude/longitude. First, press thekey adjacentto the"INITIAL
POSITION" label. The screen shown below appears.
Nowenter your latitude and longitude withinone degree (10) usingthekeys
on both sidesofthescreen. Remember to add a zerotothe longitude if it's
less than 100 degrees. For example, if your longitude is 82 degrees, then
enter082.

haiti.
N

__0

Pos

u———0——.

Clear

_1

Bk—Sp

0.0

Clear

I

The current boat speed is displayed on the right side of the
screen. To increase the displayed speed, pressthe key adjacent
to the up arrow on the "Speed" menu. To decreaseit, press the
key adjacent to the down arrow. As the displayed speed
changes, the amount of the change in percent also displays
immediatelybelow it. For example, if you are traveling at ten
miles per hour, pressing the key adjacentto the down arrow once
will decrease the displayed speed by -1 %, or 1 mile per hour.
The displayed speed would then be 9 miles per hour,
The best way to calibrate the speedometer is to have someone
else drivethe boat through a measured mile at a constantspeed.
Time how long it takes to travel the mile, then calculate your
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actual speed using this formula:60/Time=Speed. Now make the
run through the mile in the opposite direction. Again calculate
your actualspeed. Nowadd your two speeds togetherand divide
by two. This will cancel out any wind or current effects on the
boat. Use this result to correct the speedometer.
Now either calculate the percentage the Z-9500GPS's speedometer is off, or run theboat at thesame speed that you ran through
the measured mile and adjust the speedometer until the correct
speed is displayed.
For example, it took 7 minutes to run through a measured mile
with the speedometer displaying 10 miles per hour in one direction, and 4 1/2 minutes to go the other direction. Calculating our
speed, we findthat the boat was actually going 8.5 miles per hour
the first time through, and 13.3 miles per hour the last time.
Adding these two together and dividing by two results in a 10.9
mile per hour actual speed. This is an approximate 1% error.
Changing the speed adjust to +1% will make the speedometer
more accurate.

GETTING STARTED

Initialization- Power On
The Z-9500GPS must be initialized or "told where it is" the first time it's
turnedon. Thisinitializationprocess is usuallydone onlyonceand requires
thefollowingdata:
1. Presentpositionin latitude/longitude
2. Elevation abovesea level (altitude)
3. Today'sdate and time
Everytime theZ-9500GPS is turned on and the GPS key is pressed, the
screen shown belowappears. Thisshows thedatathatthe GPSmodulewill
useat poweron. This is needed by the Z-9500GPSto tell the GPSmodule

INIT I AL
POSITION

tullE OF' DAY

TEMPERATURE
The Z-9SOOGPScan display the surface water temperature in
degreesFahrenheit or Celsius with the optional temperature sensor installed. When the Z-9GOOGPS is first turned on, the digital
temperature display is off. To turn it on, first press the MENU
key. Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label. This
bringsup the second menu page. Now press the key adjacent to
the Digital Display label. Next, press the key adjacent to the
MORE label again. Finally, press the key next to the Temperature label. The screen shown below is the temperature menu.

Temp Disp. On

I

Temp in Deg. F

I

Temp in Deg. C

I

Temp Disp. Off

I

Clear I

8/27/1991

I

DATE

I

ALTITUDE

Lamp
Clear

UflhuI1o1
I
I

VERIFY SETUP:
CLEAR IF OK.

Change

Initial DataScreen. Displays when Z-95OO° is first turned on.

which satellites are visibleso it candetermineyour position faster. Please
check it everytime youturn the unit onto makecertainthat it is correct. If
it is correct, simply press the CLEAR key to erase the screen, It will
automatically clearwhenthe unitcalculates your position. If you need to
changeany ofthis data, pressthekey adjacent tothe"Change" label. The
very first time you usetheZ-9500GPS, you'll need to pressthis key. After
pressing it, thescreen shown at the top of thenext page appears.

NOTICE! DON'TINITIALIZE THEUNITWHILEThE Z-O500GPS'S GPSSIMULATOR IS
ON!
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ACCURACY
You may have heard tales of extraordinary accuracy from GPS receivers.
The DOD requires accuracy of 10 to 15 metersfrom the satellite system.
However, only the militarygetsthis precision. The way the militarykeeps
us and other unauthorized people from usingthe more precise systemis
coding. In other words, the data coming from the satellitesis encrypted.
Civilian GPS receivers use what'sknown as "C/A Code." It's accuracyis
intentionallyworsethanthemilitary's "PCode." Inthismanner, civilianusers
worldwide can benefit fromexcellent position fixes. Meanwhile, the military
keepsthe mostaccuratesystem awayfrom potential enemies. Theoretically1 C/Acodecangiveaccurateposition fixesupto 15meters.Thisismore
than adequatefor mostpeople.
However (as of this writing), the militaryisn't satisfied with C/A's potential
accuracy in the hands of the world. So, it's degrading it furtherwith what's
called "SelectiveAvailablity"orSA. Thisis small, random errors intentionally
addedtothe systemso youraccuracy will typically be within100 meters. Of
course, accuracy also depends on the angle of the satellite above the
horizon, signal-to-noise ratio, the number of satellitestracked at one time
(the morethe better),and otherfactors. The smaller rangeson theplotter
maynot be usableifthe SAis high, because yourpresentpositionwill move
off the screen even whileyou're sitting still.

Don't let this discourageyou, however. GPS by nature has much faster
updates than othersystems (such as Loran), and typicallyismucheasierto
use. Accuracy,even with SA on is still better than most other navigation
systems. You'vepurchased one ofthe finestnavigation instruments onthe
market today. We hope you'll enjoy it for many years to come.
NOTE: The altitudedisplay is also affected by SA and the ellipsoid used by
theOPSreceivertocalculate both positionandaltitude. Errors inthe altitude
display can be caused by variations in SA and the ellipsoid. See the PCF
section in this manual for more information on the ellipsoids,

The EAGLE CPS Module
ThisGPSreceiver(manufactured by Rockwell) is currentlyusedin allEagle
GPS receivers. It's small, rugged, and fast. The five channeldesign lets it
acquire and track up to five satellites at one time. It transmits position
information tothe Z-9500onceevery second. By incorporating Rockwell's
GPSreceivertechnologywith Eagle'sstate-of-the-art designand manufacturing capabilities, Eagle brings to the consumer the mostadvanced line of
OPS marine navigation systems available in the world.

Press the key adjacent to the "Temp Disp. On" label to turn the
temperature display on. The screen will clear and begin scrolling echoes across the display. The digital temperature can be
seen in the upper left corner of the screen. It will display the
temperature in degrees Fahrenheit. If you wish to change to
degrees Celsius, go back to the Temperature menu and press
the key next to the "Temp in Deg. C" label. The digital temperature will display in degrees C.

DISTANCE LOG
Using the information from the optional speed sensor, the Z-

9500GP5 automatically keeps track of the distancetraveled.

When the Z-9500GPS is first turned on, the Distance Log display
is off. To turn it on, first press the MENU key. Next, press the
key adjacent to the MORE label. This brings up the second
menu page. Now press the key adjacent to the Digital Display
label. Next, pressthe key adjacent to the MORE label. Finally,
press the key next to the Distance Log label.

Select Function

Dst

Log Disp On

Reset Dst Log

Dst

Log Disp Of £

I

I
I

More

Clear
Press the key adjacentto the "Dist Log Disp On" labelto turn the
distancelog display on. The screen will clear and return to the
sonar display. The distance log can be seen in the upper left
corner of the screen. It will display the distance travelled in
statue miles. If you wish to change to kilometers or nautical
miles, go back to the Distance Log menu and pressthe key next
to the MORE label. The screen shown a thetop of the nextpage
appears.
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GPS-HOWITWORKS
The Global Positioning System (GPS) is the newest, most high-tech
approach to navigation yet devised. Conceived by the Department of
Defence (DOD) and theUnited Statesmilitary, the GPSsystemis ananswer
to their needs of 24 hourglobalpositioning, 365 days a year.

L

Basically, the systemworks by using a constellationof satellites orbiting
Earth 11,000 miles in space. There will be 21 satellites in orbit when the
systemisfullyoperational. Three more satelliteswillactas spares,foratotal
of 24. When all satellites are in place, at least fourof them will be in view
nearly anywhere on Earth twenty-four hours a day. The GPS receiver
requiresat leastthreesatellites to give a "2D" Iix. (A 2D fix is yourposition
in latitude/longitude. A3D fix is yourlatitude/longitude plus altitude.) When
it lockson to at least four satellites, it displays a 3D fix.

NM 1

Now press the key adjacent to the desired label.
9500GPS will returnto the sonar screen.

The Z-

The distance log displays the distancetravelled from the time it
was first turned on. To reset the distancelog to zero, press the

MENU key. Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label.
This brings up the second menu page. Now press the key
adjacent to the Digital Display label. Next, press the key adjacent to the MORE label again. Finally, press the key next to the
Distance Log label. Press the key adjacent to the "Reset Dst.
Log" label to reset the distance log displayto zero.

To turn the distance log off, go to the distance log menu, then
press the key adjacent to the"Dst Log Disp Off" menu.
NOTE: The distance log is retained in memory when the Z9500GPS is turned off.

GPS DISPLAY
Position information can be displayedon the Z-9500GPS's sonar
screen. Latitude/longitude, or distanceand bearing to a waypoint
are placed on the left side of the sonar screen.

To display position information on the sonar screen, press the
MENUkey. Next, pressthe key adjacent to theMore label. Now
pressthe key nextto the Digital Display label. Press thekey next
to the More label until the screen shown at the top of the next
page appears. Now press the key adjacent to the "Navigation"
label. The screen in the middle ofthe next page appears. Press
the key adjacent to the desired function. For example, pressing

Ittakes three satellites to determine position.

As the receiverlocks on toeach satellite, itcalculatesthe distance fromthe
satellite by measuring the length of time it takesthe radio signal to reach it.
Each satellite hasan extremely accurateclockwhichtellsthe receiverwhen
the radio transmission started. The receivercompares that timeagainst its
own clock, thus it knows how long it took the radio signal (travelling atthe
speed of light!) to reach it. If you know time and speed, then you can
calculate distance. Once you have this from three satellites, then the
receivercandetermine position.
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the key next to the "Show Lat./Long." label causes the Unit to
display your current latitude/longitude on the sonar screen.
Other menu selections let you display distance and bearing to a
waypoint,turn the navigation displays on or off. After pressing
the desired feature, the Z-9500GPSreturns to the sonar screen.
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GPS DISPLAY MENU

TIME DISPLAY
To display the time on the sonar screen, press the MENU key.
Next, press the key adjacent to the More label. Now press the
key next to the Digital Display label. Press the key next to the
More label until the screen shown at the top of this page appears.
Now press the key adjacent to the "Time" label. The screen at
the top of the next page appears. Press the key adjacent to the
desired function.
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For example, pressing the key next to the "Show 12 hour fmt."
labelcausesthe unitto displayyour currenttime in am/pm format
on thesonar screen. Other menu selections let you display the
time in 24 hour format, set the time and date, or turn the time
display on and off. After pressing the desired feature's key, the
Z-9500GPSreturnsto the sonar screen.

GPS
OPERATION
WARNING!

CHARACTERSIZE
The digital number displays have two sizes; siytall and large.
(Note: Position and Time show onlyin small digits.) The displays
are shown in the large size when the Z-9500GPS is first turned
on. To change the display ize, press the MENU key. Next
press the key adjacent to the More label. Then press the key
adjacentto the Digital Display label. Next, press the key next to
the CharacterSize label. Two labels appear: "Small Digits", and

Select Function
Snail Digits

Large Digits
Clear

Z95OOG,

I
I

USE THIS GPS RECEIVER ONLY AS AN AID TO NAVIGATION. A
CAREFULNAVIGATOR NEVER RELYS ON ONLY ONE METHOD TO
OBTAIN POSITION INFORMATION.
CAUTION

This GPS receiver, (like all GPS navigation equipment) will show the
shortest,mostdirect path to a waypoint. It provides navigation datato the
waypoint regardless of obstructions. Therefore,the prudent navigator will
not only take advantage of all available navigation tools whentravelling to
a waypoint,but will alsovisually checkto make certainaclear,safepath to
the waypoint is always available.
NOTICE!

As of thiswriting,the Department of Defense (DOD) has not declared the
GPSnavigation system as operational. Thesystemis still inatestingphase.
Satellites canbeturned offoraccuracycanbedegradedatwillbythesystem
operators. RememberthattheZ-9500GPS,or anyGPS receiveris only as
accurateas thesystemit's using.

I.
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To eliminateor minimize theeffects of electrical noise, first try to
determine the cause. With the boat at rest in the water, the first
thing you should do is turn all electrical equipment on the boat
off. Make certain the engine is off, also. Turn your Z-9SOOGPS
on, then turn off ASP (Advanced Signal Processing). There
should be a steady boffom signal on the display. Now turn on
each piece of electrical equipment on the boat and view the
effect on the sonar's display. For example, turn on the bilge
pump and viewthe sonar display for noise. If no noise is present,
turn thepump off, then turn on the VHF radio and transmit. Keep
doing this until all electrical equipment has been turned on, their
effect on the sonar display noted, then turned off.
If you find noise interference froman electrical instrument, trolling
motor, pump, or radio, try to isolate the problem. You can usually
re-route the sonar unit's powercable and transducercable away
from the wiring that is causing the interference. VHF radio antenna cables radiate noise when transmitting, so be certain to
keep the sonar's wires awayfrom it. You may need to route the
sonar unit's power cable directlyto the battery to isolate it from
other wiring on the boat.
If no noise displays on the sonar unit from electrical equipment,
then make certain everything except the sonar unit is turned off,
then start the engine. Increase the RPM with' the gearshift in
neutral. If noise appears on the display, the problemcould be
one of three things; spark plugs, alternator, or tachometer wiring.
Try using resistor spark plugs, alternator filters, or routing the
sonarunit's powercable away from engine wiring. Again, routing
the power cable directly to the battery helps eliminate noise
problems. Make certain to use the in-line fuse suppliedwith the
unit when wiring the power cableto the battery.
When no noise appears on the sonar unit after all of the above
tests, then the noisesource is probably cavitation. Many novices
or personswith limited experience makehasty sonar installations
which function perfectly in shallow water, or when the boat is at
rest. In nearly all cases, the cause of the malfunction will be the
location and/or angle of the transducer. The face of the transducer must be placed in a location that has a smooth flow of
water at all boat speeds. Read your transducerowner's manual
the best mounting position.

br

"Large Digits". Press the key correspondingto the digital size
desired. The screen will clear and retum tothe sonar screenwith
the digital numbers displayed in thedesired size.
SMALL
DIGITS
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TENTHS

The Z-9500GPShasthe capability to show all digital numbers in
tenths. In otherwords, itcan display thedepth in tenthsof a foot,
speed in tenths of a mile per hour, etc. Tenths for all functions
are turned on or off with a menu selection.
To change tenths, press the MENU key. Next, press the key
adjacent to the More label. Then press the key adjacent to the
Digital Display label. Next, press the key next to the Tenths
label. Two labels appear: 'Tenths Disp On" and "Tenths Disp
Off'. Press the key corresponding to the desired label. The
screen will clear and return to the sonar screen with the digital
numbers displayed in the desired manner.
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Select Funct ion

r Tenths Disp.
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Tenths Disp. OFFI
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SPEAKER VOLUME
The speaker volume is adjustable. You can make it louder so
you can hear alarms or the 'beep" each time you pressthekey in
noisy surroundings. Or you can turn it down in quiet situations.

SpIr.
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Bottom echo disappears at high speeds or erratic digital
reading or weakbottomecho while boat is moving
1. The transducer may be in turbulent water. It must be
mounted in a smooth flow of water in order for the sonar to work
at all boat speeds. Air bubbles in the water disrupt the sonar
signals, interfering with its ability to find the bottom or other
targets. Thetechnical term for this is 'Cavitation'.
2. Electrical noise from the boat's motor can interfere with the
sonar. This causesthe sonar to automatically increase its Discrimination or noise rejection feature. This can causethe unit to
eliminateweakersignals such as fish or even structure fromthe
display. Try using resistor spark plugsor routingthe sonar unit's
power and transducer cables away from other electrical wiring on
the boat.

80

To adjustthe speakervolume, presstheMENU key. Next, press
the key adjacent to the MORE label until the Speaker Volume
label appears. Now press the key adjacent to the Speaker
Volume label. The Speakermenu appears on the left side of the
display. Use the key adjacent to the up arrow to increase the
volume or the key adjacent to the down arrow to decrease it.
The bar graph will increase or decrease corresponding to the
change you make. The number in the menu's box will also
change. When the Z-9SOOGPS is first turned on, the speaker
volume is set to 7. The range is ito 10.

DISPLAYCONTRAST
The contrastof the display can be changedfor easier reading in
differentlight conditions.
To change the contrast, press the MENU key. Next, press the
key adjacent to the MORE label. Now pressthe key adjacent to
the Display Contrast label. The Disp. menu appears. Press the
key adjacent to the up arrow to increase the display contrast.
The key adjacent to the down arrow decreasesit. The bar graph
changes with your selection. The number in the menu box also
changes. There are 31 steps of contrast available. Press the
CLEAR key to erase the menu.

No fish arches when the Fish ID feature is off:

i. Make certain transducer is pointing straightdown. This is the
mostcommonproblem if a partialarch is displayed. See the Fish
Arch sectionin your owner's manual for more information.
2. The sensitivity may not be high enough. In orderfor the unit
to display a fish arch, it has to be able to receivethe fish's echo
from thetime it enters the cone until it leaves. If the sensitivity is
not high enough, the unit displays the fish only when it is in the
center of the cone.
3. Use the Zoom feature. It is much easierto display fish arches
when zoomedin on a small range of waterthan a large one. For
example, you will have much betterluck seeingfish arches with a
30 to 60 foot range than a 0 to 60 foot range. This enlarges the
targets, allowing the displayto show much moredetail.
4. The boat must be moving at a slow trolling speed to seefish
arches. If the boat is motionless, fish stay in the cone, showing
on thedisplay as straight horizontal lines.
ELECTRICALNOISE

A major causeof sonar problems is electrical noise. This usually
appears on the sonar's display as random patterns of dots or
lines. In severe cases, it can completelycover the screen with
black dots, or cause the unit operate erraticly, or not at all.
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SONARTROUBLESHOOTING (cont.)

0

Disp.

Unit freezes, locks up, or operates erratically:

16

Electrical noise from the boat's motor, trolling motor, or an
accessory may be interfering with the sonar unit. Re-routing the
powerand transducercables away from otherelectrical wiringon
the boat may help. Route thesonar unit's powercable directlyto
the battery instead of through a fuse block or ignitionswitch
1.

2. Inspect the transducer cable for breaks, cuts,
wires.

S
II

or pinched

3. Check both the transducer and power connectors.
certain both are securelyplugged in to the unit.

Weak bottom echo, digital readings erratic,
nals:

32

Clear 192 KHZ

Make

or no fish sig-

1. Make certaintransduceris pointing straight down. Clean the
faceof thetransducer. Oil, dirt, and fuel can cause a film to form
on thetransducer, reducing its effectiveness. If the transduceris
mounted inside the hull, be sure it is shooting through only one
layer of fiberglass and that it is securely bonded to the hull. Do
NOT use RTV silicone rubber adhesive or MarinetexTM.
2. Electrical noise from the boat's motor can interfere with the
sonar. This causesthe sonar to automatically increase its Discrimination or noise rejection feature. This can causethe unit to
eliminate weaker signals such as fish or even structure from the
display.

3. The water may be deeperthan the sonar's ability to find the
boftom. If the sonar can't find the bottom signal while it's in the
automatic mode, the digital will flashcontinuously. It may change
the range to limits far greaterthan the water you are in. If this
happens, place the unit in the manual mode, then change the
range to a realistic one, (for example, 0-100 feet) and increase
the sensitivity. As you move into shallower water, a bottom

80

LIGHT
The keyboard and display are backlightedfor night use. Turn the
lights on and off from the Light menu.

To turn the lights on or off, pressthe MENU key. Next, pressthe
key adjacent to the LIGHT label. This displaysthe light menus.
Press the key adjacent to the ON label to turn the lights on.
Press the key adjacent to the OFF label to turn the lights off.
Press the CLEAR key to erase the menu.
The light menu also appearseach time the Z-9500GPS is turned
on. The lights and the menu will turn themselvesoff after a few
secondsunless the key adjacent to the ON key is pressed. This
makes it easierto turn the lights on at nightwhentheZ-95000PS
is turned on.

I

Light
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signal should appear.
4. Check the battery voltage. If the voltage drops, the unit's
transmitterpower also drops, reducing its ability to find the bottom or targets.
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DEPTH LINES
The Z-9500GPS can print depth lines acrossthescreen to make
it easierfor you to determine a target'sdepth.

Depth
Lines

One of the best waysto get fish arches is to expand or "zoom" a
segment of the water. For example, from 45 to 60 feet. The
smallerthesegment, the betterthescreen resolution will be. The
easiest way to do this on the Z-9500GPS is with the Bottom
Track feature. Use the 2x or 4x Bottom Track mode to expand
the echoes, making it easier to see detail. For the best results,
turn the sensitivity up as high as possible without getting too
much noise on the screen. In medium to deep water, this
method should work to displayfish arches.
If you see fish signals when the unit is in the manual mode, but
don't get fish symbols when the Fish l.D. feature is on, try increasing the sensitivity. Although you can only varythe sensitivity a small amountwhenthe Fish l.D. feature is on, manytimes it
has helped to displayfish symbols.

Clear 92

KHZ

To turn thedepth lines on or off again, pressthe MENU key then
press the key next to the MORE label. Next, press the key
adjacent to the Depth Lines menu. Now press the key adjacent
to the ON label to turn the lines on. Repeat the steps above,
exceptpress the key nextto the OFF label to turn the lines off.

If your unit is not working, or if you need technical help, please
use the following troubleshooting section before contacting a
service center or the factory customer service department. It
maysave you thetrouble of returning your unit

SONAR TROUBLESHOOTING

KEEL OFFSET
NOTE: The keel offsetaffects the digital sonar only.
scales.

IMPORTANT SERVICE INFORMATION!

it does not change the graph

Negative Keel Offset

Manytimesthetransduceris not installed in the lowestportion of
the hull. Therefore, portions of the hull are deeper in the water
than the transducer. This poses a problem, since you could run
aground when the sonar unit is showing an adequate water
depth. Most sonar units (including the Z-9SOOGPS)read water
depth from the face of the transducer.
However, the Z-9500GPSgives you an solution: Keel Offset.
Measuring the distancebetween the lowest part of the boat and
the face of the transducer, then inputting this value into the Z9500GPS, lets you compensatefor the depth of the boat.

Unit won'tturn on:
1. Checkthe power cable's connection at the unit. Also check
the wiring.
2. Make certain the power cable is wired properly. The red wire
connects to the positive battery terminal, black to negative or
ground.

3. Checkthe fuse.
4. Measure the batteryvoltage at the unit's powerconnector. It
should be at least volts. If it isn't, the wiringto theunit is
defective, the batteryterminals or wiringon the terminals are
corroded, or the battery needs charging.

it
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FISH ARCHES
Fish arches are created when the cone of sound passes over a
fish. The distanceto a fish whenthe conefirst strikes it is shown
as "A" below. When the center of the cone strikes the fish, the
distance is shorter as shown "B". As the cone leaves the fish,
the distanceincreases again as shown in "C".

For example, lets say the bottom of the rudder on an inboard
boat is thelowestpart of theboat. After measuring, you discover
it's 4 feet deeper than the face of the transducer. Turn the Z9500GPS on and press the MENU key. Next, pressthe key next
to the More label two times. Now press the key adjacent to the
Keel Offset label. Finally, press the key adjacent to the Neg.
Keel Offset label. A menu appears over the sonar screen that
says "Enter Keel Offset 0.0".

BOAT'S DIRECTION OF TRAVEL

?C learj

I
A

Enter

the deepest part of the boat in our example is four feet
deeperthan the transducer'sface, pressthe key adjacent to the
4 label, then the key next to the 0 label. The number "-4.0"
appears in the Enter Keel Off. window. Now press the key
adjacent to the ENTER label. The Z-9500GPSwill automatically
compensatefor the four foot difference and display the digital
bottom depth as if the transducer was four feet deeper than it
actually is. For example, if the Z-9500GPSdisplayedthe water
depth as 10 feet before changing the keel offset, afterwards it
would read six feet. This is the actual distancefromthe deepest
part of our example boat to the bottom.
Since

B

C

When the Fish l.D. mode is off, Ihe depth of the water will affect
the size and shape of the fish arch due to the cone angle diameter. For example, if the cone passes over a fish in shallow
water, the signal displayed on the Z-95000PS may not arch at
all. This is due to the narrow cone diameter and the resolution
limitations of the display.

Very small fish probablywill not arch at all. Medium sized fish
will show a partial arch, or a shape similar to an arch if they're in
deep water. Large fish will arch, but turn the sensitivity up in
deeper waterto see the arch. Because ofwater conditions, such
as heavy surface clutter,thermoclines, etc.,the sensitivity sometimes cannot be increased enoughto get fish arches.

Positive Keel Ottset

The transducermust be installed belowthe surface of thewater
to guarantee it will be in contact with the water at all times and
boat speeds. No sonar systemwill operate with the transducerin
air. Therefore, most sonar systems do not show the water's
depth from the surface to the bottom, but from the transducers
face to the bottom.
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The Z-9SOOGPS lets you measure the water depth from the
surface to the bottom with the Positive Keel Offset feature. It
works by adding the depth of the transducer to the bottom depth.
In otherwords, if the actual bottom depth from the surface is ten
feet, but the transducer's face is two feet beneath the surface,
then the Z-9SOOGPSthinks the bottom is only eight feet deep.
Using Positive Keel Offset, two feet can be added to this, making
theZ-9500GPS displaythetrue bottomdepth of tenfeet. This is
useful when navigating using charts and you need to know the
exact water depth as markedon the chart.
To use the Positive Keel Offset, press the MENU key. Next,
press the key next to the More label two times. Now press the
key adjacent to the Keel Offset label. Finally, press the key
adjacent to the Pos. Keel Offset label. A menu appears over the
sonar screen that says "Enter Keel Offset 0.0" Since the
transducer's face in our example boat is two feet deep, press the
key adjacent to the 2 label, then the key adjacent to the 0 label.
The numbers "20" appear in the Enter Keel Off. window. Now
press the key adjacent to the ENTER label. The Z-9500GPS will
automatically compensate for the two foot differenceand display
all depth information as if the transducerwas two feet shallower
than it actually is. For example, if the Z-9500GPSdisplayedthe
waterdepth as 8 feet before changing the keel offset, afterwards
it would read ten feet. This is the actual distance from the
water's surface to the bottom using our example.

Both 8 degree and 20 degree transducers give accurate bottom
readings, eventhough the bottom signal is much wideron the 20
degree model. This is because you are seeing more of the
bottom. Remember, the shallow edge of the signal shows you
thetrue depth. The rest of the signal tells you whetheryou are
over rocks, mud, etc.

The Eagle 50 kHz transducer has a 36 degreecone angle. This
is typicallygood to at least 2000 feet in fresh or salt water due
to thebetter water pentration characteristics of the 50 kHz
frequency. It also shows downrigger weights in most cases.

SYSTEM INFORMATION
The code contained in the Z-9SOOGPSis numbered. This information can be obtainedby pressing the MENU key, then the key
adjacent to the MORE label two times. Next, press the key
adjacent to the "System Info" label. A messagesimilarto the one
below will be displayed.

Z-9500GPS

Version: 2.0
Copyright 1991
Eagle Electronics
Press the key adjacent to the CLEAR labelto erase this message
and returnto the sonar screen.
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To do this, press the MENU key, then press the key adjacent to
the MORE label three times. Now pressthe key adjacent to the
Preset label. A warning label appears next. When presettinga
unit, navigation to waypoints and routes is cancelled. Now press
the key adjacent to the Preset label to continue. The screen will
clear and the message "System PowSng Up. Please Wait" may
appearfor a few seconds. Then the Z-9500GPS will start scrolling echoes across the screen, and all featureswill return to their
-factorysettings.

WARM INC ttIp
Preset will cancel
Waypoint navigation
and Routes.

TURN AUTOMATIC/DIGITALSONAR ON/OFF
Your Z-9500GPSis actually two sonar units in one housing. The
graph portion graphically displays all echoes fromthe underwater
world on the screen. The digital sonar displays numbers on the
screen to show the depth of the bottom. It is an extremely
complex and accuratedevice usingthe latestin software technology to eliminate false echoes and show only the true bottom
depth.
However, anydigital sonar can be fooled. Thistypicallyoccurs in
very shallow water. The reason this happens is shown on the
two charts below. First look at the chart on the left. The sonar
signal penetrates the surface clutter, hits the bottom and returns.

There's a clear difference between the surface clutter and the
bottom. The digital has no problem with these conditions.
0

Preset

— Exit

I

I

TRANSDUCER CONE ANGLES
The sound waves from the transducer spread out into the water
in a cone shaped beam. This looks much like the beam from a
flashlight. The angle between the outside edges of the cone is
thecone angle.
Eagle offers a choice of 192 kF-Iz transducers with either an 8 or
20 degree cone angle. The transducer supplied with the Z9SOOGPS has a 20 degree cone angle. Typically, wide cone
angle transducers are ideal for operating in shallow to medium
water depths. The wide cone angle allows you to see more of
the underwaterworld. For example, in 15 feet of water the 20
degree cone coversan area about six feet across. The 8 degree
transducercovers only about a two foot circle.

For 192 kHz users,the20 degree transducer is almost alwaysthe
bestto use in fresh water, the 8 degree mostly in salt water. In a
deep water environment, (300 feet - fresh water, 100 feet - salt
water) the narrow cone angleis moredesirable. Since the sound
energy is concentrated in a smaller area, it can penetrate to
much deeper depths.

10

Problems occur when the surface clutter extends to the bottom
as shown on the right. The digital sonar cannot distinguish
between surface clutter and the bottom and so it becomes "lost."
It may flash the last known bottom depth or it may lock onto an
unrealisticdepth such as 900 feet in a lake that only gets 60 feet
deep at its deepest point. If the unit is in automatic,the autoranging feature may change the range to an extremely deep
depth, such as 0 to 600 feet. This compresses the information
on the display, making it difficultto read.

The Z-9500GPSis versatileenough to handle these situations. If
it shows these symptoms in shallowwater, press the MENU key.
Next, press the key next to the More label 2 times. Now press
the key adjacent to the Digital Sonar label. Now press the key
adjacent to the "Digital Sonar" label. Now press the key adjacent
to the "Dig. Sonar Oft" label. The screen will clear and the 79500GPS will display sonar information again. You may need to
change the rangeto 0-10 or 0-20 feet. If there is a lot of "clutter"
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or random echoes on the screen, turn the sensitivity down until a
definite bottom echo is seen. Use the unit in this manner until
you move into deeper water. Once you're in deeper water, the
digital and automaticfeatures can beturned backon by pressing
the exact samekeys that turned them off. When you get to the
last menu page, pressthekey adjacent to the Digital Sonar label.
Nowpressthe key adjacent to the desired digital sonarfrequency
and thedigital will start working again.

50 kHz Digital
Sonar

AUTOS

SiFT

0

SNHIIZ

12

24
-c

An easier way to turn the digital and automatic functions
back on again is to simply pressthe AUTO key.
TIP:

DIGITAL SONAR FREQUENCY SELECT
The Z-9SOOGPS's digital has thecapabilityof using the 192 kHz
or 50 kHz frequency. Please note that the frOqucency used by
thedigital can be differentthan that used by the chart. Changing
the digital's frequencydoesn't affect the chart's frequency at all.
When the unit is turned on for the firsttime or preset,the 192 kHz
frequencyis used for the digital. The 50 kHz frequency's biggest
advantage is it's superiordepth penetration. With a good transducer installation and favorable water conditions, the 50 kHz
digital can reach depths greater than 2000 feet in fresh or salt
water. Of course, to use the 50 kHz digital, you must have a 50
kHztransducerinstalled and connectedto theZ-9SOOGPS.
To change the digital sonar frequency, press themenu key, then
press the key adjacent to the 'More' label two times. The menu
below appears. Now press the key adjacent to the "Digital Sonar" label. The menu shown above appears. Now press thekey
adjacent to the desired frequency.

When the 50 kHz digitalis in use, the words "50 kHz" appear
immediately beneath the digital bottomdepth. To turn the digital
sonar off, or backon again, simply press the key adjacent to the
"Turn Sonar On" or "Turn Sonar Off' labels. Note: This only
turns thedigital sonar off, not the chart.

MEMORY - PRESET
The Z-9500GPS saves all settings such as sensitivity, chart

speed, alarm settings, and more in battery-backed-up memory.
This memory is retained even if power is disconnected from the
unit. If you need to return theunitto thefactory settings, usethe
Preset function.
IMPORTANT!
Preset returns all GPS settings to zero. The GPS will have

to be re-initalized after a Preset!
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